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Various Ways of Making Omelettes.position against the window frame—but 

this time alone. He is tall and broad 
shouldered, a fine-looking man, and looks 
especially well in evening dress. But 
there is a gloomy shadow on his face now, 
for Reginald Peyton is here again, and he 
—Nugent—may not go in and cut him 
out.

‘ Miserable pair of idiots 1'
1 You may say so. 

heard something—of course nothing like 
the truth—and kept such close guard over 
her that I was not able to see her again, 
and a tortnight afterwards I went out to 
India. So you have the whole unfortunate 
story.’

‘ Did you never feel curious to see her 
again ?’

‘ No.
whole affair. As I grew older, the recol
lection of her white face and pinafore and 
schoolgirl ways positively sickened me. 
And, when I fell in love, like most young 
fellows, with a woman several years older 
than myself, the contrast between her and 
—my wife was almost unbearable, though 
perhaps’—and Nugent smiled again rather 
cynically
then, I might be in even a worse plight 
than I am now.’

‘ I wonder where she is?’ Chute says 
thoughtfully, getting up and pacing the 
room. ‘ I don’t say but we may get out of 
it yet,Dick—under age and in a false name, 
is very shaky, to say the least of it. I’ll 
go up to town with you to-morrow and sec 
what’s to be done. Put it into Mortimer’s 
handr. He’s the man to get you out of a 
scrape if any one can. I’ll introduce you 
to him. We won’t lose another day. It’ll 
make a sensation in the courts, I can tell 
you.’

Richard Nugent winces.
‘ What did you say her name was? Ham

ilton ?'
‘ Yes ; Helen Hamilton/
‘ Helen Hamilton 1 How odd ! Helen 

Charteris’s real name is Hamilton ; but, 
when her uncle adopted her, he made her 
take his name. But it’s so many years 
ago that scarcely an) body remembers it 
sn’t her own. Isn’t it a queer coinci
dence?’

‘ It is,’ Nugent agrees absently. He is 
thinking not of the similarity of names, 
but of a little twig of myrtle he has in his 
hand, every faded leaf of which is dearer 
to him than anything else in the world.

‘ I tell you what I’ll do,’ Chute says 
suddenly. ‘I’ll go up to Dublin to-morrow 
and find out all I can — you can make 
memoranda to guide me, you know—and 
do you stay here till I telegraph for you. 
That will be the best plan. It would not 
do for you to make yourself known till we 
find out what has become of her, and all 
that. Don’t you see ?’

Richard Nugent does see that it will be 
dangerously sweet to him to remain at 
Boscobel for even a day or two longer.

« That’s settled then. Write out those 
memoranda—dates and residences and all 
that, and the clergyman's name—and give 
them to me in this morning. And keep 
up your heart, old boy. We’ll have you a 
gay young bachelor in no time ! But don't 
forget these notes.”

Spem Spesexcital. Richard Nugent kisses 
the poor little myrtle-twig that night with 
a wild hope thrilling through his heart.

Williatc Chute goes tip to town by the 
early train. His absence creates some 
surprise at the breakfast table ; but he is 
in the habit of running up to Dublin oc
casionally, even during the vacation, and 
the surprise soon evaporates. Throughout 
the day,though they are constantly in each 
other’s company, Colonel Nugent and 
Miss Chartcris scarcely address each other, 
yet they are perfectly conscious of each 
other’s presence and nearness, and in the 
1 little look across the crowd.,’ the smile 
that ‘ only two can understand,’ confess 
that these two are lovers, though divided 
by the undying Destinies, it may be, for 
evermore.

Helen C'harteris is satisfied by this con
sciousness; but Nugent is not. He frets 
against fate, he pines to be near her— 
nearer than any one else ; he cannot bear 
to waste the precious hours that may 
never come to him again ; and to day he 
has a vague hope which to-morrow he may 
not have—a hope that half justifies him in 
making the most of to-day •— or so he 
thinks. And Helen looks so beautiful,and 
she loves him, though it makes him angry 
to see her look so happy while he is miser
able. He sees no one else, hears no other 
voice all through the long bright morning, 
while they sai^about the lake, while they 
walk through the woods, at luncheon; and 
even while he is away from her with the 
other men, patridge-shooting, on the moor 
during the afternoen, her face comes be- 
tweon him and everything he is doing ; 
and, if he finds himself alone for a mo
ment in the shadow of some heathery 
knoll, many a bird may thank a little bit 
of dead myrtle for its life, for Nugent is 
boy enough to take it out and kiss it pas
sionately more than once.

He is not anxious to know what Chute 
may discover. He is afraid the certainty 
may not be ns endurable as the suspense. 
Ho is determined to hope for the best till 
he knows the worst, and to act as if free 
till he knows himself chained. He feels 
no pity for the child whose life may have 
been spoilt as well as his own. He thinks 
she must long for freedom as ardently as 
he does—and it is not in man’s nature to 
pity a woman of whom he has grown tired 
or who has become a weight upon him. 
Yet Nugent is a gentleman, honorable in 
his dealings, and savagely indignant if he 
sees a horse or a dog ill-treated, or a big 
bog thrashing a smaller one.

They are all together in the sitting room 
after dinner, Charlie Blake singing ‘ Good
bye, sweetheart,’to an appreciative audi
ence, and Nugent leaning in his favorite ;

S. N. Fallesen, Foe-fcry.Wcddy BHonitor, But her mother
Omelette.—Six eggs, beat the whites 

and yolks separately until very light, then 
stir together ; add no salt as it will make 
it very heavy. Put on a hot griddle slight
ly greased with butter, when nicely brown
ed turn—serve hot.

A Nick Omelette for Breakfast.— 
Beat two eggs, yolks and white together, 
in a bowl until very light. In a cup put 
one teaspoonful of corn starch; add slowly 
a half teaspoonful of milk (new milk is 
best) ; when well stirred and smooth,pour 
this over the eggs, and beat them all well 
together for a few minutes ; a little chop
ped parsley can be added if wished. Cook 
as other omelettes. In making any kind of 
omelette, salt and pepper should not be 
added until sent to table ; and to have 
them perfectly light and not tough, the 
ingredients must be well and quickly 
iA.ofen with the fork. The quantity for 
this omelette is enough for three persons.

Omelette, Soft.—Put in a teaspoonful 
water a little salt and pepper, the yolks of 
and whites of four eggs, and beat the mix
tures until very light. Have ready in au 
omelette of small frying pan butter wry 
hot ; pour in the mixture, move the pan 
constantly over the fire until the sides 
commence to harden, then roll it, and 
turn it out without soiling the dish ; serve 
hot.

Song of the Wreck.

High o’er the beach the shattered hulk, 
With storm-wrenched timbers stern and 

gay,
Mars, with its grim, unsightly bulk,

The brightness of the golden day ;
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TTAS on hand a large and varied assort- 
ü ment of CLOTHS, consisting of

Broadcloths,
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Scotch and
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WATER STREET
A servant comes round and hands him 

an ominous ginger-colored envelope, but 
so quietly that no one else in the room is 
aware of the transaction. Nugent opens 
its just as quietly, and reads the few words 
it contains. His bronzed face turns to an 
ashen color, and his strong hand shakes 
like a woman’s before he has finished them, 
few as there are.

Terms of Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

While tossed on high each garnled beam, 
Clear cut against the amber sky,

Like wrestling giant arm might seem, 
Flung out in helpless agony.

I very soon hated the idea of the
Advertising nates.
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And fancy counts the winters gone 

Since, bowed beneath the tempest’s 
hate, .

The hapless vessel, drifting on,
Came groaning,shuddering to her fate.

rini
8to

Thanking the publie for their very liberal 
patronage in the vast, ho would solicit 
tinuance of their favor in the future.

‘ William Chute to Richard Nugent—H. 
H. and H. €. arc one and the same person. 
You are in luck, old boy. Go in and win.’

Ho looks across the room, still holding 
the paper in his hands. There she is, 
standing her graceful height at the upper 
end of the room, dressed in white, smiling 
radicntly, the fairest and stateliest among 
them all. His wife. It takes away his 
breath. His own wife, this beautiful girl 
whom he has never wooed nor won ! He 
can scarcely believe it possible ; and for 
the first few moments his sensations arc 
nothing but a strange mixture of amaze
ment and exultation.

But other thoughts crowd into bis brain 
as he looks at her. He could have taken 
proceedings to declare this marriage null 
and void ; may she not do the same ? She 
will find out that he came back from India 
for that express purpose and may never 
forgive the intention. And he remembers 
with a rush of scarlet to his face, how he 
has spoken to her of chains that tortured 
him, how he has put forth claims to her 
pity because he was bound to—herself. 
And at this thought his heart leaps tri
umphantly.

Yea ; whatever may come of it, he is 
bound to her now—she is his wife. He 
has sworn to love her, she has sworn to' 
love, honor, and obey him ; and, though 
he has never so much as kissed her lips— 
except that one kiss in the chestnut-walk 
—she is his wife, Mrs. Richard Nugent— 
his wife, to whom he has proved so false 
and yet so true !

He wonders what she thinks of him—if 
she, knowing what he did not know, were 
leading him on only to avenge herself 1 
He looks at her, at her sweet, fair,gracious 
face, and cannot believe that she could be 
so cruel. He is at her mercy, and he con
fesses it, as she glances towards him. 
(’rushing the telegram in his hand, he 
makes his way to her slowly, and stands 
close to her for a moment or two before 
she turns around.

< You have heard no bad news, I hope ?’ 
she asks, seeing something unusual in his 
eyes.

‘ I have heard news which may be good 
or bad. You must tell me which. Don’t 
you want to see the moon rise from our 
window? It is just showing over Toom- 
varra.’

Her hearts beats a little fast, but she 
crosses the room with him quietly. The 
window is open, and they stand before it 
side by side for a moment in silence. His 
heart is beating so/ tumultously that he 
thinks she must yirely hear it.

‘ Helen, have ^ou ever forgiven your 
husband?’ he asks, turning to look at her 
face. His own is very pale. *

‘ I had nothing to forgive. Lnever 
blamed him,’ she answers, looking stead
fastly at the rising moon.

‘ Not all these years of silence and neg
lect? Heavens, what a fool I have been to 
lose the last ten years out of my life I’

She smiles a little sadly, but does not 
turn her head.

‘ Why did you never write to me ?’
‘ I did not know where you were. A 

year after you went to India my mother 
died, and I went to live at Chanting Hall.’

‘ And forgot all about mu ?’ with jealous 
eyes devouring her face.

‘ I never forgot you.’
‘ Not in all these years 1’
She seems to think no answer necessary 

for she makes none. *
‘ If I had only known what you were 

Helen 1 If—’
‘ Your chains had not tortured you so 

much !’ she interrupts, but she is too gen
erous to upbraid. She holds out her hand 
to him, and he seizes it passionately.

1 Can you forgive your lover, too, 
Helen ?’

She smiles again—not sadly this time.
‘I deserve nothing at your hands; and 

yet I have given you everything. Helen, 
my darling, I am at your mercy. Say that 
you will not send me away.’

He holds her hand in a close warm clasp. 
His eyes are full of a desperate anxiety, 
though his voice is calm enough.

‘ It was you who wanted to go,’ she tells 
him, shaking her head.

‘Helen, call me ‘husband’—just once ?’
She does not call him anything, but she 

gives him one look of her beautiful eyes 
He raises her hand to the light aad exam
ines it.

‘ Where is it?’ he asks reproachfully, 
though he surely has no right to reproach.

With laughing eyes she opens the locket 
she always wears, and he finds in it what 
he seeks. Finishing like a boy he puts 
the plain little ring once again on the 
third finger of her left hand, and raises 
both the hand and the ring to his lips.

1
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And gallant lives of stalwart men, 

Borne upward on the raging air, 
Went out 'mid terror, night, and pain, 

In one fierce pang of wild despair.

if I had been free to marry
V]THE TIMES.TO NUIT 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PRICES

12 009 450, Windsor—leave.
Call before ordering elsewhere. 2tf

12 28 6 177 Ilantsport..............
Grand Pre.............
NVolfville ..............
Port Williams.......
Kentville—arrive. 

Do—leave......

10 07 
10 30 
10 40
10 46
11 00 
11 15

AGENTS, READ THIS.1 00 6 4415 Now while on shore and sea the sun 
Its purple mantle gently lays, 

And far-seen islands, one by one, 
Melt in the rosy glimmering bazi

18 1 15 6 56
1 25 7 0420 TITE will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per 

t V month and expenses, or allow a large1 45 7 2025
2 26 commission to sell our new and wonderful in

ventions. We mean ichat we say. Sample 
free. Address,

SHERMAN dr CO..
Marshall, Mich.

Waterville 
Berwick .. 
Aylesford ..

11 38
11 46
12 00

2 5834 While welling up through breach and 
seam,

The sun- tipped wavelets pulsing flow, 
Telling the beach their summer dream 

In sea-blown murmurs faint and low—

37 3 12
13i t 193 3442

12 18 
12 26 
12 35 
12 51

35 PER CENT !49 Kingston.......................
53 *\Vilmot........................
5'i Middleton......................
6J Lawrcncotown.............
65 *Paradise.....................
70 Bridgetown ..................
78 *RoundhiIl...................
84 Annapolis—arrive......

4 12
4 27
4 441 5 06 Fair, gentle girls, with eyes like stars, 

And rippling laughter crisp and sweet, 
Cluster around the grey old spars,

The bright foam dancing to their feet.
eactiniphtTromŸto 12 weokîs may be restored to sound 
health, it" snvh u thing bo nossiblo. Sont by mail for 8 
letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON. & CO.» Bangor, Me.

1 00 5 18
A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 

American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the publie generally that

1 13 5 38 Omelette, Hard.—Proceed as above, 
using all the eggs, and cook the omelette 
until the whole of the eggs arc hard; serve 
hot. Omelettes fail if they stand after be
ing dished.

1 32 6 05
1 50 6 3 V

HE DOES NOT INTENDurn ms in. St. John by Steamer 7 30 Till when the sunset glories fade,
And twilight deepens into night,

When, keenly flashing through the shade, 
Flames o’er the sea the beacon light.

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as mny 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He ha* his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19 00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times arc 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

An English Veterinr.ry Surgeon and Chemist now 
travelling in this country, says that must of the Horse 
and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless trash. He

The Sun Dance*
Uattle Fowders soiu here are woruuess trasn. lie 
that Sheridan’s Condition Powders are al»so!ut*‘ly 

pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
nmke hens lay liko Sheridan’s Condition Powders.

Their parting voices wane and faint 
To stillness all unknown before,

Save where the night wind moans its 
plaint

Round wreck and tower, on wave and 
shore.

HOW THE SIOUX INDIANS CELEBRATED 
TUEIR ANNUAL FEAST WITH 

TERRIBLE TORTURE.

mnke hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition 
Dose one teaspoonlul to ono pint food.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE 8 00ojst. John—leave..........

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 * Round Hill..............

14 Bridgetown .................
19 * Paradise.....................
22; Lawrencetown.............
28 Middleton....................

Washington, July 6.—A letter re
ceived at the Interior Department from 
Dr. T. Woodbridge. Agency Phyaiciau 
for the Fort Peck Agency, gives the 
following graphic description ot the 
annual ‘sun-dance’ of the Sioux Nation 
which took place near Peplar River 
in Montana Territory about two weeks 
ago:—

u I have just witnessed the great 
dian festival of the ‘ sun-dance’ or wor
ship of the sun. Great preparations 
had been made for it and everything 
was on the grandest scale. The city of 
lodges was moved and tLo Indians 
encamped on a plain inclosing a hollow 
square large enough for the movements 
of thousands of horsemen. In the cen
tre the great pavilion or medicine 
lodge was erected,150 feet in diameter, 
the outside formed of small posts of 
green poplar and willow thickly intâe- 
woven with green branches. Resting- 
on this and on a rude framewonFwit£B 
iu, all around for about twentyyféêUjiP 
space was covered, with buffalo* skiliaL 
forming the ‘ dress circle,’ witbt plafces 
assigned to the musicians and afctors or 
dancers. In the centre was the great 
medicine pole, fifty feet high. Only 
the men occupied the deep circle, 
where they were feasted during the 
performance of twenty eight continu
ous hours, during which time about 
forty dogs were immolated and eaten,- 
besides large quantities of buffalo meat, 
wild turnip heads and hot cauldrons of 
other eatables that are nameless. 
About five thousand Indians were pre
sent. All had on their holiday attire. 
The dresses of some of the chiefs and 
those acting as directors or priests

2 40
2 56
3 15

6 15For Internal ru<1 External 
CURES—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup. Aeth- 

ma,Bronchitis,Int!aeuza,Sore Lunge, Bleediug at 
the Lunge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 

. coping Congh.Chronic Rheumat ism, Chronic 
Diarrhœa, Chronic Dyseutery, Choleia Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lome Back. Sold everywhere.

euralgia. Dip 
Influenza, So

6 40
Courage, sad heart 1 Though dark and 

chill
Thy storm-wreckcd life in ruins lie, 

Though wailing ghosts its chambers fill, 
And strength and hope and impulse die,

7 05
7 24 3 27Wh 7 39 3 35
8 05 3 52

4 0231 ♦ Wilmot...............
Kingston .............
Aylesford.............
Berwick ...............
Waterville ..........
Kentville—arrive 

Do—leave..
Port Williams.....
Wolfville..............
Grand Pro..........

8 19Chaloner’s Drug Store, 
digby, n, s.

4 1035 8 35
Still youth and love some tender gleams. 

Some joy-light, o’er thy gloom shall

Stirring to.transient, happy dreams 
The old sweet yearnings of the past.

42 9 03 
9 25

4 30
47 4 44

4 5250 9 43 In-ietor who has been established 
the past thirty years, has 

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. S. lie 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs. Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with Extra fit
tings, Ac.. <fcc., The Proprietor is also a largo 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
* enuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kipds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Mans's Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract, the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovaters—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in 

Addreis, J. C’lALONER. Druggist,

T IIE Pr 
in St.

..... 10 20
7 30 11 05 
7 50 ; 11 28 ,
7 57 11 40 | 5 45
8 10 j 11 54 j 5 55

1 8 36 : 12 28 ! 6 18
9 00 ! 1 00 ! 6 40

5 1559
5 25

64 5 39
66
69 And when the darkness falls again,

Stand, like the watch-tower, strong and 
snre ;

In patience bide thy lonely pain,
Steadfast, remember—and endure l 

—Charles Carroll, in Harper's Magazine 
for July.

77
84 Hantsport ..........

Windsor—arrive JOHN B. REED.N. B.— Express Trains ruu daily and when 
signalled, or w hen there are passengers to set 
down,they will stop at Stations marked thus.* 

Steamer Empress leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8, a. m.. 
for Ann ipolis, and returns every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, on arrival of Express 
Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evsry Thursday at 8 a. m.., for Easport, Port
land and Boston.

Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf

FURNITURE! Select XÂ-bereAure.

At Her Mercy.f I MIE subscriber wishes tu inform his ousto- 
-L mers and the publie in general that he 
has in his warerooms a choice lot of

St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

(Concluded.)
William Chute stares up at him.his chair 

titled back, and his cigar burning away 
between his fingers.

‘ Never seen her from that day to this !’
‘ Never since we left the church to

gether.’
I ‘ Why, where is she ?’
' ‘ That I cannot tell you. But I mean to

find out.’
‘ She may be dead and buried long ago.’
‘ 1 scarcely think so. But I have had no 

communication with her for more than 
nine years. She wrote to me for the first 
few months—that was all.’

1 Did her people know ? Who are they ? 
Where did it happen? Maybe we’ll get out 
of it yet.’

Chute’s professional blood is up. He 
secs a most interesting case opening out 
before him.

‘ My only hope is that the marriage may 
be upset, as she was under age, and mar
ried under a false name, without her moth
er’s knowledge,’ Nugent tells him uncom
fortably. ‘ I am sure she must hate the 
idea of me as much as I hate her—perh aps 
she has even married again — Heaven 
knows/

‘ That would complicate matters nicely ! 
Who was she or what was she, in the name 
of patience ? Some designing milliner or 
barmaid double your age ?’

* She was a schoolgirl of sixteen, a child 
with her hair hanging down and a pinafore 
like your little Rosie’s,’ Nuger.t says, with 
a half-scornful, half-sorrowful smile at the 
recollection.

‘ What a wretched pair of simpletons V
* You may say so. We used to sec each 

other in church, and write to each other. 
She was romantic, like most schoolgirls, 
and thought it a fine thing to have a sweet
heart. We did not even know each other’s 
names for a long time/

‘By-the-bye, what was her name ?’
‘ Hamilton. Her mother was a widow, 

not very well off, but, I believe, a lady. 
They lived exactly opposite to the house 
where I lodged while I was grinding for 
my Indian examination. I suppose we 
fell in love with each other — I was the 
older, and most to blame in consequence. 
But I thought it capital fun. When my 
examination was over I took lodgings in 
an out-ef-the-way street and parish, and 
bad our banns published, giving a wrong 
address for her and a different Christian 
name. 1 don’t know to this day ho^| I 
managed it all so cleverly.’

‘ And was she awfully pretty ?’ *
‘No, she was very plain. I must have 

been an awful fool 1 But she came to the 
church in a cab, with one of her schoolfel
lows who was in the secret, and we were 
married. ’

season

PARLOR FURNITURE
Dissolution of Co-Partnsrsliip. in all the Latest Styles, which he offers

848 to 880 
19 to 22

In Salt*, from 
SofHK, from 
Italian Marble Top Tables»

from 86.50 to 816.00 
alnut Tables, from 8.00 to 10.80

P. INNES, ManagerNotice is hereby GIVEN that the Co-part
nership hitherto existing under the name and 
style of SANCTON & PIPER, Printers anc 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent, the senior partner, Jso. E. 
Sancton, retiring from the late firm. The bu
siness will in the future be conducted by 
HENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
against and for the lato firm.

JOHN E. SANCTON. 
HENRY S. PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1879.

Kentville, 27th June, ’79.

STEAMER EMPRESS
AND THE

Marble Top Walnut Bedroom 
Suites,

LOUNGES, RECLINING CHAIRS, . 
Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

SIDE B0ABDS,
CANE SEAT CHAIR , MIRRORS, AC.

WINDSOR j- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

TTIrkights fur Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
and Halifax and intermediate stations, 

taken at greatly reduced rates.
A cureftil agent in attendcncc at Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
apl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

were gorgeous.
“ When all was prepared, amid the 

waving of banners, music and the loud 
shouting of the assembled throng, over 
fifty braves entered, each painted and 
naked to the waist. Each carried in 
his hand an ornamented whistle made 
from the bone of an eagle's wing,which 
was blown shrilly during the dancing. 
Each also carried a boquet composed 
mostly of the wild sage. The first after
noon’s performance would have been 
called wonderful for display of heroism 
and power to endure and suffer. Many 
had from fifty to two hundred pieces 
cut out of the flesh of their arms and 
back. The dance was kept up all night 
with unabated fervor, every perform
ance having something new and start
ling. But in the morning torture 
reigned supreme, men dancing with 
two, three or four buffalo heads sus
pended from holes cut in their flesh. 
One Indian dragged on the ground 
eight buffalo heads fastened to the 
flesh of his back, and in the stooping 
posture he was forced to assume they 
bad torn ihe oy ts in his back to the 
extent ofèîhréïLinches. Others were 
held by fi5ur different cords, two in the 
breast, and tvfô in the back, fastened 
to four stakes, and still others wore 
fastened to the centre pole with ropes 
whidh were fastened to the breast and 
and back. Some in addition ‘to being 
fastened By the flesh their breasts 
had buffalo heads suspended from the 
back, and they would Be seized by the 
hanging heads and jerked until one 
would think their lifè would be for 
feited. Others made frantic efforts ,to

NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

-JLA- against the Estate of BERIAH VAN- 
BUSKIRK, late of Mcadowvale, in the Coun
ty of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said Estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

HARRIET VANBUSKIRK, Admtrx. 
ARTHUR M. SPINNEY, Aduirs.

13itl9

all of which will be sold low.

MertaMnE in all its branches.
JOHN Z. BENT.Throe Trips a Week. 

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX! 

Summer Arrangement.
STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”

#
Bridgetown, April 9th, ’79 51tf

HOTIOE !Mcadowvale, May 17th, ’79.
BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICAN A LL persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of the REV. W. G. 
PARKER, late of Middleton, Annapolis Co., 
deceased, are hereby notified to present the 
same, duly attested, to the undersigned,with
in eighteen months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

J. MELBOURNE PARKER, Adinstr. 
LOIS N. PARKER, Administratrix. 

Clementsport, N. S„ Feb. 12th 1879. 26U18

BOOK STORE
So universally known for many years at 101
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY .Sc ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax. N. S.

nl3 y For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

July 17th, 1878.

N. F. MARSHALL, SEED
BARLEY!GENERAL DEALER IN

Flour, mi, Molassesy
Until further notice steamer Empress will 

leave her wharf,Reed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock, and return every TUESDAY', 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY evening.
FARE—St. John to Digby...................... $1.50.

do do do Annapolis
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
Return Tickets—St. John to Halifax and 

return, 1st class

JJAYE in store 200 bushels
SUGAR, TEA,

OIL, IT I S H , 
Lumber, &e., &e.

tes~ TERMS CASH.

PRIME SEED BARLEY
which we will clear out at a2.00.

LOW FIGURE. 
Bessonett & Wilson.

Middleton, April 16th, 1879.

do doBRICK. BRICK. 7.50
52tfR.B. HUMPHREY, Agent,

Union Line Office, 
41 Dock street.

break loose, and I often noticed the in
tegument to be stretched three or foul* 
inches from *the body. Some fell faint •; 
and exhausted, and with wild shouts, 
the din of music, and weird songs made 
of it a perfect pandemonium. • The 
dancers took neither food, sleep, nor 
water during tbe festival. Their danc
ing, their invocations and their pray- - %
ers were fervent. They laid their faces 
on the buffalo heads while praying for 
success in hunting, and the priest wept 
and asked the Great Spirit to give them 
success in the chase and let them haye 
food for their wives and children ; also 
to give them plenty of horses, to pros
per them and help them "to subdue 
their ennuies.”

50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

St. John, N. B., July 3rd, '79.
enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 V

^^^3» The average daily circulation of

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

N. F. MARSHALL.

CARD.
ÏT. EL E’h.iimey, DENTISTRY.

INSTRUCTOR OF
DR. JiUBS PRIMROSE,Vocal 'ai Instrumental toe, Lawrencetown.

11TECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
dJ-L TISTRY promptly attended in all itsAND DEALER IN

branches.
Lawrencetown, April 9th, ’79. 
-------- JOB PRTVTTKr.

Musical Instruments,
Piano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.

Sltf ‘ My own darling wife,’ he whispers pas
sionately, ‘ this is really our wedding- 
day 1’

LAWYER’S BLANKS.
: Neatly^ and cheaply executed 

office of this paper.

flgTTheio is nothing so effective in 
bringing a man up to the scratch as a 
healthy and high-spirited flea.

at the office of this51tfLawrencetown, April 7th, ’79. Tuk End.
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WEEKLY MONITOR
iNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Blasting Accident. — On Monday 

morning last an accident happened by 
which two of the gang of men, at work 
clearing the river, under the superin
tendence of Delancey Harris, Esq., 

hurt, though not seriously. It

—Vignettes in good style at Willis’s. I

— Mr. Delap says his steamboat1 
scheme is steadily advancing.

— Get your Photo’s at Willis’s.®he Sffrdtly |Houitov. ftl A r fl fl TO $0000 A YE Alt,or $5 to $20
Il S h Sin a <b|,y *n y°ar own locality. No
TlPliilEIriek- women d° ns wcl1 aHy Ü U U U wen. Many make more than 
the amount stated above. No one can fail to 

ke money fast. Anyone can do t he work. 
Y ou can inako from 50cts. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 

offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 
public, send us your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine.

— The u Edgar Stuart” is working 
up a first-rate trade.

— Moody and San key are now in 
New York, preaching and singing to 
crowded gatherings.

Messrs. A. W. Corbitt & Son are ad
vertising a large lot of coal for Sale. 
S e adv.

H ÉB For Sale.BRIDGETOWN, AUGUST C, 1879.

ABase Ball.—There is to be a meet
ing of the Base Ball Club this evening 
at Willis’ studio.

AUSPICIOUS DAWNING. were
appears that they were ramming in the 
fuse, and by some carelessness in hold
ing the rammer, the fuse was cut off, 
and some of the powder getting under 
the rammer, the friction caused the 
charge to explode, but providentially 
without bursting the rock. One of the 

considerably burnt about the 
face, and the other had his band badly

ZXNE HORSE, A PERFECT DRIVER, 
IJ ONE COVERED BUGGY, has been 
run but a little Also,

NE SILVER-MCfUNTED HARNESS.
NTo-day we turn the attention of oitr 

readers to our republican neighbors. 
For several years, the material pros- 
poritytof the United States, has been 
on the down grade. Matters, pertain 
i-ng to the business interests of that 
people, have been growing from year 
to year, from tl bad to worse.” Com- 

has languished—every depart

— The weather has been very warm 
for the past ten days. The thermome 
ter registered above ninety on several 
occasions.

0
The whole team will be sold to one pur

chaser very Cheap for cash, or three 
months’ Note. If not disposed of before— The August number of 11 Landry’s 

Musical Monthly” is at hand, and con
tains several choice pieces of music.

Changfa of Name.—The name of the 
Bridgetown Dutcher Reform Club has 
been changed to Temperance Club. 
The night of meeting,same as formerly.

— The golden tinge on some of the 
grain-fields remind the reapers that 
they will soon have to grasp their sick
les, and engage in the joyful work of 
harvest.

men was July 30 ythe 15th, the whole will be offered at 
AUCTION.STOCK

EMPORIUM,
torn.merce

ment of trade has been depressed—ma
nufactories have not prospered—mer
cantile houses of long and respectable 
standing have gone down—startling 
announcements of bankruptcies have

K. II. BATH.
—The last Gazette announces quite a 

batch of official appointments by the 
local government in several of the 
counties.

Suspension.—The Consolidated Bank 
of Montreal suspended July 31st. The 
Bank has been in difficulty some time 
and no surprise was expressed in busi
ness circles.

liBridgetown, August 5th, ’79. IVWno was the Wretched Woman?—At 
the French Bazaar in the Albert Hall a 
lady was dispensing tea. A solemn gen
tleman approached and asked the price of 
a cup. “ One shilling,” replied the lady, 
and he put down ashilling. Before hand
ing him the cup the lady raised it to her 
lips and observed that the price was now a 
sovereign. The solemn gentleman grave
ly replaced his shilling with a sovereign 
and said : “Be good enough to give 
clean cup.”—London Truth, July 17.

Important, Fishwick’s Express Line.3VŒlD3DIuH]T03Sr, 
Annapolis County, N. S. TIIE STEAMER

“Edgar* Stuart,”
CAPT. HARVEY DOANE, will until further 
notice, leave Halifax for Annapolis, calling 
at Lunenburg, Liverpool, .Shelburne, Yar-.,^, 
mouth and Rigby, every Tuesday morning, at 
9 o'clock. Returning, will leave Annapolis 
for Halifax

■3LT *
calling at above Ports.

Freight taken at Low Rates. Through Bills 
of Lading signed for the following places, on 
which the rate for apples will he in quantities 
__for England not less than one hundred bar
rels—and all other Ports, five barrels.
LIVERPOOL, G. B...................... $1-25 per bbl
ST. JOHNS, N. F.......................... 55 “ “
ST. PIERRE, MIQ.......................

New York, Sydney, Canso, Arichat, Mul- 
grave, Hawkeebury, Hastings, Bayfield and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., for 50 cts. per bbl.

F. W. FISHWI0K, Proprietor.
H. VAXBLARCOM, Agent, Annapolis.

13U27

been frequent and disheartening—and 
finances have been in such an abnor
mal condition that universal distrust 
and dark forebodings have chilled the 
pirit of industry and enterprize. A 

general business panic has seemingly 
paralyzed the energies of million». 
Thousands of skilled operators have 
been discharged from the factories,who 
liave been vainly seeking employment; 
and tens of thousands in the commer
cial cities have not been able to get 
something remunerative to do; and 
their families have been haunted with 
the prospect of possible famine. In 
every part of the country, the people 
have been disturbed by the noon-day 
footsteps and the midnight tread of 
predatory tramps. By seditious em
ployes, two years ago. several of the 
most important railroads in the coun 
try were entirely stopped for weeks, 
and millions of dollars of railway pro
perty were ruthlessly destroyed. The 
spirit of lawless, outrageous riot, thus 
fearfully exhibited, extended to many 
of the discontented workers in the re
maining districts. With some difficul 
ty, and with no small pecuniary outlay, 

these outbreaks and attempts at

Middleton Corner!
/YUR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
V_y boon unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who éontîinplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEM.

Cheap Cash Store.—E. W. Plunkett, the chief contract
or of the W. C. B., is advertising for a 
small steamer to ply on the Annapolis 
Basin, to make connection between the 
two roads.

A CLEARING SALE OF
— The schr. “Ivica,” Capt. Longmire, 

left this port yesterday morning, with a 
number of passengers bound for St. 
John, to be present during the festivi
ties in connection with the visit of the 
Marquis and his princess wife.

SummerQiieen Victoria has sent to the ex- 
Empress Eugenie a frame made of vio
lets in amethysts for the last photo
graph of the late Prince Imperial. The 
garland is surmounted by an eagle, 
which holds in his talons a three-color
ed streamer on which is written in 
golden letters the motto, “ Not lost, 
but gone before."

Aquatic—Mokris not Satisfied. — 
Evan Morris, of Pittsburg,has challeng
ed Warren Smith to row a five mile 
race during the present summer 
Bedford Basin for one thousand dollars. 
The Halifax Rowing Association will 
be called together to consider the chal
lenge.

A High School is to be established at 
Clare, Digby County, Archbishop Ilun- 

is to be present at the opening.

Building Materials,Special Notice.—Just received at the 
Bridgetown Jewelry Store a very fine assort
ment of silver-plated Ware, in Cake Baskets, 
Castors, Pickle Dishes, Knives, Forks, Spoons, 

uality. Call

Goods
------ SUCH AS--------

/"NUT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 4dy, 
V FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdy.
Z~1HANCES SHEET AND BELGIAN 
V_y GLASS, 3ids and 4ths, from 7x9 to

— FOR THK NEXT 30 DA YS AT —

Immense Reduction*;
Shelves must BE CLEARED for

. Cheaper than ever for the cj 
and inspect. 4itl9

— The revivalists, Moody and San- 
key, are again holding their meetings, 
before crowded houses, in New York. 
The New York “ World” says the two 
men have changed considerably since 
their last visit to that city.

— Farmers may expect good prices 
for their produce this fall, as the crops 
in the old country have suffered very 
severely by heavy rains. The harvests 

the continent are in just about as 
bad a condition.

— The British Government are mak
ing preparations for bringing back the 
troo 60 «Fall Stock ! !

TEEMS - - Strictly Cash.

from South Africa. The war is 
drawing on the imperial treasury. The 
least’figure will be Jive million pounds 
sterling.

30x40.
"OOILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
1> BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL & SPENCE, LONDON.”
OIHEET. ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE | to 1J IN BORE.

on
— E. M. Cbesley, A. B., formerly of 

this county, now instructor in a latin 
school in Boston, will deliver a lecture 
under the auspices of the Bridgetown 
Temperance Club to morrow evening. 
.Subject :—“ God in Nature.’#

Produce taken in exchange at 
Market Rates. FBOM

GLASGOW AND GREENOCK.J. HENRY SMITH SCO.-------TOGETHER WITH--------

BrandhanVs Celebrated Middlctor. July 30th, '79,on TUE BARKT.

“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”
— WILL BF.CKIYB —

nun London Lead, AUCTION.— Many of the farmers in the upper 
part of the county are “ done haying.” 
In that upland region, a fair crop, in 
excellent order, has been secured. 
The scythe is in active operation on 
the marshes in this western section of 
the county.

ill— F. C. Harris. Esq., has on exhibi TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK 
tion a sample of hardwood apple bar
rels,which comes the nearest yet to the 
long felt want of a strong, neat-looking 
barrel for foreign shipments of apples.
We advise our farmers to call and in
spect it.

Cleared.—Frank Sabean, who it will 
be remembered was committed for six 
months to the County Gaol, at the last 
term of the Subreme Court held here, 
made his escape through the iron grat
ing of the establishment, about half
past four on Saturday afternoon last.

— In the artice on “ Names” in our 
issue of 30th, several errors were made 
which we here correct. 15th lino from 
top, after Ilenrv read Jones. Under 
“Social Titles”‘for Ring read King.
Under “ nouns” for Leggs read Legge.
For Treezo, read Freese. To North,
South and West, add East. After 
Fountain, for Blood read Flood. After 
Beer, for Berry read Perry.

— A half a million dollar tire took 
place in Hamilton, Ont., last Friday.
The flames were subdued with the 

perpetrating devastating ravages upon greatest difficulty, and at one time it 
several counties of Vermont and washed ^ who^business,portmn

that four men lost their lives. Three 
by the caving in of a wall, i 
fourth by falling from a derrick 
with several others was erecting to hunt 
after the other's bodies.

in which wo keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking FIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

TO BE SOLD BYThe Colorado beetle has appeared in a
potato field at Killavullen, Ireland........
The Government has signed a treaty of 
commerce with the Republic of Columbia 
.... New York, July 29.—A despatch from 
New Orleans to-day says every train North 
is crowded by fleeing citizens. The yellow 
fever case was in the same neighborhood 
whence it started in years past 
Arctic committee, established at the head 
of forty-nine other committees throughout 
the country, has projected an expedition 
for the discovery of the North Pole, which 
will leave England in the spring of 1830, 
and co-operate with those of other nations 
.... The new Toronto loan has been placed 
in a manner that is entirely satisfactory.
It has been taken up by the best and most 
substantial class of investors... .Chicago,
July 30.—Advices from along the line of 
the Northern Pacific Railway state that 
the harvest is progressing rapidly 
most favorable weather, and superior crops 

assured. The average yield is: wheat,
24 bushels per acre : oats,. 50 bushels ; 
barley, 45 bushels. The Northern Pacific 
Line will have 3,500,000 bushels for ship
ment. ... Dubugue, la., July 31.—At Cen
tre Point a cholera epidemic, as local phy
sicians call it, is on the increase.

reported in rural towns 
with fatalities occurring every hour. Six 
deaths are reported at the town of Walker, 
only a few miles from here, which is an in
dication of its contagious character....
The “Globe” says a letter was lately re
ceived Horatio N. J. Sprague, United 
States Consul at Gibialtar. demanding that ____
$3,000 be deposited in a certain spot on Wholesale and Retail.
pain of death of himself and family in the 
event of his refusal. The Spanish author» 
ities investigated the matter and arrested 
14 persons on suspicion. Mr. Sprague has 
since received a letter containing still 
more audacious threats.

Public Auction at Glasgow and Greenock about the 2fith Au
gust, fur Annapolis, anl all Stations on the 
'vir.dscr k Annapolis Railway. All parties 
wishing to avail themselves of this opportuni
ty will pleiue forward orders immediately.

A. W. CORBITT k SON.

at the Baptist Parsonage, Parudi.-e, on
social disorganization subdued. It is 
certain, however, in the respects re
ferred to, the worst is over. The dark 
ness is passing away. An auspicious 
dawn is already distinctly perceptible.

Unmistakable tokens of better times

MONDAY, Aiips!' 11, 1079,Our Stock fur Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

in— Berries from “out south,” 
abundance, are being hawked about 
the streets of Bridgetown by healthy 
rosy-cheeked girls,who have been rear
ed on the skirts of the forests beyond 
the south mountain. They walk seven 
or eight miles without apparent fa 
tigue, cheerful in spirit, and return 
satisfied with the scant rewards of the 
berry trade.

the following Furniture und other effects,, the 
property of Rev. J. llrewn, comprising :— 
Tables, Chairs. Tape-try and other Carpets, 

Wool an t Straw Mattresses, Bedsteads, 
Sofa, Stoves, Fire-irons, Kitchen-ware, 
"Lamps, Books, Window Plants, Clock, Axe. 
Washtubs, Wuodsaw with a variety of other 
articles.

The

âPPLE3,_fiPPLE8
The fast-sailing Barkt. “ G£Q.

E. CORBITT” will return 
From Glasgow to Annapolis,

------FOR A CARGO OF-------

are seen in every department of indus 
try, trade and enterprize, and a spirit 
of hopefulness pervades the minds, and 
stimulates the efforts of the people in 
every State of the Union. Renewed 
activity on every hand is one of the 
cheering “ signs of the times.” 
recent resumption of a sound currency 
basis, guaranteed by legislation and 
the administrative powers at Washing
ton, will greatly tend to the national 
prosperity.

fn these British Provinces the peo 
pie should rejoice in the improving as
pects over the border; for our prosper
ity, in no small degree, is intertwined 
with that of the United States; They 
are our nearest neighbors, and not 
withstanding the barrier and curse of 
hostile tariffs, our natural mutual trade 

$ is with them. With these impedi 
to ments in force, reciprocal interests will 
" overleap separating walls. Traffic be 

tween us and them may be obstructed, 
but it cannot be prevented. We have 
cause, then, to be glad that prosperity 
is returning to the United States.

Also, the well-known M tro PI’SS. Wagon, 
Harness, Sleigh, R< Les, Garden Tools, Ac.

Conditions of Salk.—Three months credit 
on approved security. Sums under eight dol 
lars, Cash down.

Sale to c-iniincr.ce at half-past 
Mr. Brown reserves the right of disposing 

Private Sale.

— The re-appearance of yellow fever 
at Memphis has caused quite a panic 
all along the Mississippi river; and 
many of the cities are endeavoring to 
ward off the dreaded malady by strin
gent quarantine regulations, 
ease is of a milder type than that of 
last year. How thankful Nova Scotians 
ought to be for the salubrity of our at
mosphere and the healthiness of our 
climate.

JIlIP X.I H! SThe

ALSO: IN OCTOBER.
Wo intend calling at QUEE2 STOWN fur 

orders, giving the shippers privilege of best 
Markets, cither LIVERPOOL, LONDON, or 
GLASGOW, at the same rate of Freight.

A. W, Corbitt & Son.
Annapolis, July 21st, *79.

of any of the above by
Paradise, July 24th. 187J. 3itlS

GRAINING COLORS A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
day at home male by the indus
trious. Capital nut required; we

^______ will start you. Men,women,boys
and girls make money faster at work for us 
than at anything else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and such as any one can do right at. 
Those who arc wise who see this notice will 
send us their addresses at once and see for 
themselves. Costly Ou tot and terms free. 
Now is the time. Those already at work are 
laying up large sums of money. Address 

jy30y TRUE k CO., Augusta, Maine.

The dis-
In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 

for Tinting, Ac., Ac , Ac.

The above comprises one of the Rest Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, 
send fur our Price List.

With our general full assortment Carriages and 
Bent Stuff, Bur and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, Ac., Ac., Ac.

100
cases arc now EE1T HISCome and see us, or— Potato bugs and grasshoppers arc

------IN-------Maine. The former principally con- 
tine their depredations to the potato ; 
but the latter are unsparing, and. in 
their voracity, leave not a green leaf or 
a blade of grass behind them. Year 
after year these scourges have been 
travelling eastwardly. They were first 
heard from on the eastern slopes of 
the Rocky Mountains. Should they 
make a raid on our Province, they can 
go no further east, unless they make a 
piratical attempt on the kelp and oth
er sea-weeds that float on the surface 
of" the Atlantic.

LfflUl HEand the 
that he

àBES30NET AND WILSON. ——

- 1879.— Yesterday afternoen a horse be
longing to B. Starratt, Esq., of Para
dise, standing hitched to a post on 
Queen St., became frightened, broke 

and started at full speed for 
On reaching Hoyt’s hill he

Middleton, Annapolis Co.
-----

UST RECEIVED. 8ŒE3ZBA-ZP
New Advertisements. EXCURSION BKANDHAM’S NO. 1 WHITE LEAD, 

GREY AND PRINT COTTONS, 
EXTRA GOOD MOLASSES,
SCOTCH REFINED SUGAR.

AI.SO. IN STOCK!
10 CHESTS TEA, 50 BBLS. FLOUR, 25 

BBLS. CORN MEAL, PAINT OIL, 
NAILS, GLASS, GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE, BOOTS AND 
SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

1 FLOWER POT;,
CROCKS, JUGS, 

CROCKERY- 
WARE.

away, 
home.
turned into the the lane, and right in 
his path stood an old lady and a little 
child. The danger was imminent, but 
just as the horse reached them he turn 
ed sharp around, upsetting the waggon 
and dashed away again. He was cap
tured after considered difficulty. The

Sail Improving. Hard and Soft Coal. TOTimes may be hard—trade depressed 
— finances tight — and the outlook 
gloomy, yet the aspects of the country 
are gradually and perceptibly improv
ing. An enterprizing (and even an 
imprudent) man of business may put 
afioat a ship, build a wharf, or erect a 
house, and thereby render himself, 
bankrupt;, but the ship, the wharf and 
the house remain. He, who has thus 
added to the general wealth, and given 
proofs ot the country's improvement, 
may have become insolvent, but his 
efforts, though disastrous to himself, 
have been conducive to ' the general

WIHSTIDSOIR-,
WEDNESDAY, 1311 AÜGÜST

To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white 
Ash.

------FOR-------— Yesterday was the anniversary of 
ol the most eventful general elect

ions that ever took place in Nova See- 
Its result was the consummation JULY andone

tio.
Also, to arrive from Glasgow, G. B., per 

Corbitt”—
will leave An-A Special Train

napolia at 7 a. m.. calling at intermediate 
Stations, and arriving at Windsor about 11 a. 
m. Returning will leave Windsor at 5.30 p. 
m., and arrive at Annapolis about 9.30 p. m.

On the same day the Halifax Firemen in 
Uniform are to have an Excursion to Wind
sor. Several Bands of Music will he in at
tendance. A grand Bazaar is to be held in 
the Drill Shed, and various othqr attractions

In order to ensure the success of the Excur
sion, the following Low Fares are offered

of the twenty years’ struggle that had 
agitated the minds of the people in 
striving for the achievement of respon- 

The moss is now
AUGUST.barkt. “ Geo. E.

800 tons Best Scotch Coal.waggon was smashed to pieces.
sible government.
gathering thick on the mouldering — There are two matters to which 
tombstones of most of those who were we wish to call the attention of those 
then prominent actors on the arena of whos6 business it is to look after such 
public affairs. And though a few men . . , , ,bowed under the weight of years, still “8a,rs. First : there is a dead ox ly 
remember the times referred to. three ing, poisoning the air, just at the toot 
fourths at least of our present proyin- of one of the wharves in the rTver. At 
cial population were then unborn* AiK low tide the sickening offal is fully 
other generation is on the stage of loosed to the sweltering rays of the sun, 

business men have been struggling to active life, to ponder on events that and the stench pervades the whole 
keep afloat—and manv of them have are fast crystalizing into matters of neighborhood. Second : at the south
gone down—the country, nevertheless, history. ------------- .------------- Xcb, ifnotYeen to* may be the means
has been steadily, though slowly im- —The papers in England are discuss- of an accident, 
proving. Buildings have been erected ing whether or not Lieut. Carey was 
—cultivatable fields have been reclaim justified Cleaving the Prince Imperial

to take care of Jiimself. The London 
correspondent of the Halifax “Chron
icle” says : —

“It has been whispered to me that 
the sentence passed by the court mar 
liai on Captain Carey, of the 98th, was 
that he should be shot for cowardice 
and unsoldiery conduct in the presence 
of the enemy. I am further told that 
Lord Chelmsford declined to allow the 
sentence to be carried into effect, and 
sent the young officer home under ar
rest, to be dwelt with by the military 
authorities here. I give these state
ments as they were told to me, and 
they come from a tolerably good source.
1 should be sorry to see Captain Carey 
made a scapegoat for either the mis
takes of his superior officers or the im- 
petuousity of the gallant young French
man whose life has been so miserably 
sacrificed. There is a strong feeling 
abroad on the subject, and should the 
authorities push matters to extremes, 
there will be an explosion of popular 
feeling that it will he difficult to stand 
against. Sir Robert Peel, in his burly, 
outspoken, independent fashion, gave 
expression to this feeling in the House 
of Commons the other night, and his 
remarks met with responsive cheers 
from all quarters. It is a subject of 
surprise here that Colonel Harrison 
should have sat on the court martial 

, . , , , . that tried Captain Carey. People are
ests of the country have been ranging diMatislied that Sir Garnet Wolseley

did not, on landing at the Cape, order 
e Lord Chelmsford to delay all operations

— While Halifax business men are until he arrived at the front. They
forget, however, that Sir Garnet only 
became “Chief” on hU arrival at Dur- 

officers of the police court appear to i,nm< ,md that till then his commission 
bave enough to do.

Parties wishing same will please leave or
ders at once.

15tf 3VCOTTO : E2C0 YardsA. W. CORBITT & SON.

Quick Sales Small Profits,WANTED!WANTED! ------OF-------
I want 600 Barrels of Pota

toes, Early Rose and Prolific, 
to be delivered on or before 
the lotli inst.

XV A. 3XT *£• 5E3 XÏ :
FIFTY DOZEN SUMMERex From Annapolis and Stations to Law-

reneetown, inclusive......................
From Middleton and Stations to Ayles-

ford, inclusive...................................
From Berwick and Stations to Wolf-

villo, inclusive...................................
Grand Pro and Station< to

Avonport, molusive........ -..........
From Ilantsport, Mount Denson andFalmôuth 

one first-class faro.
Excursion Tickets will be available by

HOME-KNIT SOCKS.
W. 18. TOPPER.

good. Through all the late years,when $1.00

0.75

They mm»t be put itp with care ns they 
especially ordered by a Boston Firm. 

The very highest price in cash will be 
paid immediately after shipment.

R. H. BATH. 
Bridgetown, August 5th, *79. li

0.50 Bridgetown, July 22nd, '79.
aro

Photograph Studio.
milE SUBSCRIBER having bought 
1 Stand &c., lately occupied by Mu.

MacDonald, is now prepared to

0.40

— A walking match between Messrs. 
Perry, Harris and Quigley was held in 
Fullerton’s Hall, Annapolis, on Thurs
day evening of last week. Quite a 
crowd assembled to witness the con
test. The prize was $5, and the con
dition was that whoever walked the 
greatest number of times around the 
room in an hour should be declared the 
winner. Mr. Perry carried off" the mo 
ney—he having walked six miles and 
seven-eights in an hour.

Mr. Quigley has challenged Mr. Har
ris for another match for $10, to take 
place to-morrow evening.

ed from the forests—swamps have been 
drained—orchards planted—and ton
nage added to our shipping. Individ 
als may have become poorer, but the 
general aspects of the country have 
been improving. Let any one acquaint
ed with what our country was seven 
years ago,takea leisurely drive through 
it now, he then must admit that 
improvements, in the respects indicat
ed, are pleasingly visible. In our own 
little sluggish town, within the period 
referred to, quite a number of some
what stylish residences have gone up. 
We may say that of George Murdoch, 
Esq. —that of Leander Morse, Esq.— 
that of Mr. Charles Hill—that of Mr.

------AT A VERY-------theSpecial Train, and the 7.30 a. m. Train from 
Kentville, only- HjE Lai'sc Discount.TTTT ,TG-IBI

Norman

takeBuilding Lots Look Here, Look Here !
S. N. Fallesen’s

oPhotographs,
FROM REGULAR PRICES.Ferrotypes, & •e— FOR SALR AT —

Ambrotypes,Wilmot Station. NOW FOR 

22 cts. per yd. 
22 “ “ “

30 “ “ “

LOT. FORMER PRICE.
IN A WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 

ALSO ON HAND.—Motte Frames, Picture 
Moulding. Ac. Picture Frames furnished at 
short notice. Please call.

CHAS. J. WILLIS,
Granville St., opposite W. Chesloy s Store. 

July 21st, 1879.

29 Cents. 
32 «
37 “
40 “

No. 1mHE TRUSTEES of the School Lands 
1 of tho Episcopal Parish of Wilmot 

have laid off 15 LOTS in the vicinity of 
the New Wilmot Station, which they will 
set up at
FUBIjIO auction

on the ground, on

“ 2 
“ 3

CHEAPEST
3PX-.A-CE

/ 32 “ 
34

« 4— TO BUY —
5it20Bridgetown 42 «“ 5Your Clothes.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
_The largest excursion party

Bridgetown ever witnessed passed 
through here last Wednesday, bound 
for Annapolis. The excursion started 
from Windsor, and when the train left 
Round Hill Station, standing 
scarcely to be b ad in the fourteen cars 
composing the train. After arrival in 
Annapolis an hour was spent in wan
dering around our historical shire 
town; then the steamer “Empress" 
took the whole party, accompanied by

board

35 “
36 “
37

Safety ! 43 «•
45 “
46 «

These Goods are Perfect, but 
must be sold before re

moval from

6
« 7To Insurers

SATURDAY, 6th August. Pince yonr Insurance at SAI-TER A- 
KDH AKDS tieneral ^Bÿnrnnee

ABS«rcêt, II all fax," it. S.

THE LARGEST AGENCY IX THE FRGVIXCE.
Insurances effected in any Company. Fire 

and Marine Losses adjusted. Accounts au
dited. Marine papers in foreign languages 
translated. The following reliable Fire, Ma
rin-., Life and Accident Insurance Companies 
represented :—Commercial Union, cf Lundou; 
British America, of Toronto; Anchor, of To
ronto; Piotou Mutual, of Piotou ; St. Law 
renco, of Piotou ; Citizens, of Montreal. Rates 
low and settlement prompt. For farther par
ticulars apply to ALBERT MORSE,
Local Agent Commercial Union, Bridgetown.

Reliable Agents wanted in unrepre 
sentod districts. None but responsible _ 
need apply.

N. B.—No charge is made for placing risks. 
Correspondence is invited.

Bridgetown. July 2ist, '79.

“ 8Just Received, from Montreal :At a o'olocli.p. m.
As will be seen from the Plans, which are 

in the hands of Mr. R. D. MacDonald, Mel- 
vern Square, several of the Lots frenti 
the Station are admirably situated for busi
ness stands, while the larger ones make very 
desirable Building Lots, and the Now Road 
laid out gives easy access to all.

TERMS OF SALE ;
Ten per cent on Sale ; 50 per cent on 

transfer of Deed ; balance may remain on 
Bond or Mortgage.

GEORGE F. MAYNARD,
JOHN W. JAMES,
R. D. MACDONALD,

Worden Beckwith—the four tasty cot
tages erected by Mr. Washington Ches- 
ley—the brick-house reared by Mr. 
Faulkner—and the mansion now in the 
course of erection by Mr. William 
Craig, are evidences of progress. Si
milar improvements have been taking 
place at Middleton, Lawvencetown, An
napolis, Bear River, and in several oth
er central localities. The times, mean-

A large Lot ofroom was

CLOTHS,
which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 

and inspect Goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. mmm premises.

Ijjtgr*’ Call EARLY and 
INSPECT.

the Annapolis Brass Band, on 
for a trip around the Basin, returning 
to the wharf about six o’clock. Tho 
party then embarked on board the cars 
for home. It was one of the most or
derly excursions we ever saw ; every
body seemed bound to have a good 
time, and they had it, too. Much cre
dit is due to Mr. Gifkins, the originator 
of the excursion, for the excellent 
nagement of the whole aftair. By re 
ference to our advertising columns it 
will be seen that another excursion is 
to take place next Wednesday, this 
time from Annapolis to Windsor, It 
is gotten up by the same party.

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St.

Bridgetown, July 6, ’79.

} Trustees. IsTOTIOB.
while, have been hard, and ruinous to 
some, but upon the whole, the inter- ♦ ■ lix S S ftlLL PERSONS having legal demands 

against DAVID P. BENT, deceased, of 
Granville, in the Connty of Annapolis, are 
hereby requested to render in their * claims 
within four weeks from the date hereof. All
persona indebted toisaid Estate are rennested wvimrvn

make immediate pay—g

promptly printed at this oilice. Cull aud 
Granville Ferry,samples ol work.

ANOTICE. ! §ma-a head.
J WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE for 
JL auy Debts contracted by MRS. CLA
RISSA ANDERSON, of Bridgetown or by 
any other person acting for her in any 

SAMUEL A. WILLOUGHBY, 
2ill7

13it27

complaining of dullness in trade, the I
Bridgetown, July lvdi, ’79.way.

Suraboga Springs, N. Y.! bad no force.1
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

Cloths and 
Clothing,

I «1 I III-----HAS JUST RECEIVED------

50 PCS.
0GREY

COTTONS 13. Starratt.
Paradise, July 7th, ’79.

LOOK HEBE, LOOK HERB !25 I=CS.

Bleached
Shirtings.

— The cheap place to buy your —

Haying Tools, General Hard
ware, Boots, Shoes Gro

ceries, etc., etc. 
znsr STOCK :

f Golden Clipper, Our 
I Clippers, D. E. T. Clip- 

8 DOZEN SCYTHES \ per, Racer, Tiptop, Do- 
‘ minion, Cliampiou and 

Griffin.

These Goods being of 
CANADIAN MANU
FACTURE, are FREE 
FROM DUTY. We of
fer them by the piece 
FOR CASH LOWER 
THAN EVER SOLD 
BEFORE !

4 Doz. Hay Rakes, from 15 cts to 30 eta. 6 
Doz. llay Rakes, on the way, to soil at 15 
cents each. 2 3 Tined Hay Forks.,
Scythe Stones and Sneaths,Furk Handles, 
15 and 20 cents.

HARDWARE.
Brandham’s No. I White Lead, Double-boiled 

and ’Raw Oils, Turpentine, Window-glass, 
Putty, Colored Paints, in small tins, Ac. 
Porpoise Oil for Mowing-machines.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Grocer
ies, Syrups, &c., &c., &c.

50 Bundles

White and
___ MURDOCH & Co.

Chas. Lewis,
HAIR DRESSER,

Blue Warp,
FIRST QUALITY, DIRECT FROM PARKES' 

MILLS, ST. JOHN, N. B. QUEEN ST., BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ONE 
DOOR SOUTH MONITOR OFFICE.

aying Took HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING 
AND SHAMPOOING

Attended to in BEST STYLE.
ly July y

NOTICE.Clipper Scythes
English Griffin Scythes.
SCYTHE

STO YES, &c.

A LL PERSONS having any legal demands 
A. against MRS. HANNAH FOSTER, de
ceased, lato of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Ann

»

a polis, are hereby requested vo render 
:heir claims within six months fromin t

the date hereof. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to DANIEL MWRO.

Executor
Bridgetown, July 3rd, 1879. 13it2 5

M Granville HouseHAY RAKES,
Granville Ferry.

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
_L Public that he is prepared to entertain 
PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARD
ERS. Good Stabling attached.

Two awl Three Bow.

JOHN LOCKETT. J. H. RHODES,
Proprietor.

Granville Ferry, June 14th ’79. 13it23.Bridgetown, July 2nd, 1879.

Removal ! JUST OPENED.
NiSW BOOT A SHOE STORE.
In Building nearly opposite Baptist Church.rpiIK SUBSCRIBERS have removed to the

milE SUBSCRIBER is prepared to execute 
J- all Custom work in the BEST STYLE. A 
PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.

A Stock of Boots and Shoes,, of the best 
quality for Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
wear kept constantly on hand, which wiil be 
sold at the

QUIRK SHOP
one door south from Buck
ler’s Hotel, where they will 
continue their old business. Lowest Psssible Saving Prices.

per cent Discount for Cash.

COX BROS. Repairing done at short notice.
JAMES H. HAWKESWOBTH.

9 120Bridgetown, Juno 9th, ’79. 13U22
Bridgetown, June 3rd, ’79.

Please Give Us A Call. MEAT! MEAT ! !
milE SUBSCRIBER has purchased the pro- 
-1- mises, lately occupied by Goo. W. Wade 
as a hotel, and has thoroughly fitted it up for 
the accomodation of
Permanent and Transient Boarders.

Rule* Reasonable. Good .Stabling.

The subscriber has also opened a First-
Class Meat Market, preP"-
ed to supply all who may favor him with 
a call with fresh Beef, Lamb, Veal, Ham, Ac. 
A MEAT WAGGON will be sont to Lawrence- 
town on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS, and to 
Round Hill on WEDNESDAYS calling at all 
residences on the road.

Bfidgetown, Juno 11th, '79.

THOS. J. EAGLESON.
rr-iHE SUBSCRIBER is always prepared to 
_L supply

FRESH LAMB, BEEF AND VEAL
at reasonable rates. He will, with his mcat- 
enrt, call at the different residences of tho 
people in the town and vicinity. Any who do 
not receive a personal call will always find 
Meat for Sale at Murdoch & Co’s. Store.

Thos. J. Bagleson.
14U27Bridgetown, July 9th, ’79.ANSLEY FOSTER.

8tf Bridgetown Jewelry Store
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

John H. Fisher
(Late of Me chias, State qf Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,
has removed to the store under

MASONIC
GRANVILLE STREET--•
TS prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 
A. order or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

ALIj,
BRIDGETOWN

First-olnss
Garments WARRANTED TO

Terms :—Cash or approved credit. 
Bridgetown, May 28th ’<9. 52ly

in variety, now in Stock. No Delay. 
Moderate. Latest Fashions. 
Workmen.
FIT.

Ploughs. Ploughs. TTAYING sold ont my interest in the 
_LjL Monitor Office and fitted up the SHOP
next door to Murdoch A Co., for aJF you want a Plough that will

Give You Satisfaction Watchmaking and Jewelry Store 3
I intend devoting my whole

WOOD’S STEEL PLOUGHS ™E AND ATTENTION
Jo the Jewelry business

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
and hav* now. on hand a largo stock of
Watc yea, Clocks,

Spoons, Forks,
Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 

Call Bells, Brooches,
Bar Rings, Sets Jewelry, 

Finger Rings, Napkin Rings, 
&c. &o.

Those goods have been bought in the very 
best market and are selling at lew r prices 
than ever before offered.

JOHN E. SANCTON.Bridgetown.
N. B.—WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWEL

RY, repaired at short notice. All work WAR
RANTED.

AT JOHN HALL’S.

I am also agent for the

“ Toronto Mower,”
which is acknowledged to be the

Best Machine in Use.
Send in your orders early—Terms to suit.

JOHN HALL.
4tfLawrenoetown. May 12th, ’79.

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

St. John Advertisements.

American Goods.'
TUST RECEIVED, one hundred pack- 
J ages AMERICAN GOODS.

Bleached and
Brown Cottons,

Canton Flannels,
Ducks, Jeans, 

Battings, Waddings, &c.
For sale low with special rates to large 

buyers.

Teas, Teasa

ECEIVED ex “ HIBERNIAN” 150 
HALE CHESTSK

Congou Tea.
FOR SALE LOW.

T. R. JONES & CD
St. John, N. B., June 23rd, '79, 10

BARBADOS MOLASSES, 
MESS PORK, CORN MEAL

JUST RECEIVED

326 hhdg.

100 bids., Choice Heavy Moss Pork. 
1000 bbls., Kiln Dried Corn Meal.

J. & W. F. Harrison.
11 and 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. 

Juno 10

j.Choice Grocery Molasses.

DRY GOODS.
TEE OXjXD TARII'S1.

Two hundred and thirty-eight Packages of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
imported and Duties paid under the Old 
Tariff.

This largo importation, which consists chief
ly of STAPLE GOODS, was made earlier in 
the season than usual to SAVE our customers 
paying the increased duties. In addition to 
the above we hold a very largo stock, com
prising a general assortment of Dry Goods, nil 
of which we offer WHOLESALE and RETAIL

AT OLD PRICES.

TyjIT.LINF.RY
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

and Novelties for all Departments, to make 
our Stock complete, and which could not be 
imported earlier. As these Goods come for
ward they will be subject to the Duties under 
the New Tariff. All consumers of Dry Goods 
who are in a position to lay in a stock of COT
TONS and other STAPLE GOODS, should not 
fail to do so at once, as prices must advance 
when the present stock is exhausted.

Maflchesîer, Rotton & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

GILBERT'S LAKE

DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-known fact *hr,i all classes oi 
-U goods get soiled and faded before the 
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

■ Seiin»^ GeMlemens' Overcoats, 
ParJj, ajul Vests, dre, dec, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; D.-gby, Miss Wright, Millinery . and 
Dry Goods ; H. S. Piper, Monitor Office, 
Bridgetown, 
may ’76 A. L. LAW.

S. R. FOSTER & SON'S
STANDARD

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST, JOHN N. B .

"• V **&. J

m

ESTABL1SHF.D 1849. 
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Wore/.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

Royal Hotel !
NORTH SIDE KINS SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
Propiuotor.T. F. RAYMOND

SPECIAL NOTICE!
TN erder to meet the demands of our numer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announce that, wo 

have added to our extensive

Slipper and Lamp Factory
tho necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOE?
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use fir. 
quality of material, we hope to merit a libei 
ul share of public patronage in our ne\ 
branch of business, as well as a continuance o 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

“The Woodland's Academy’
A PRIVATE OrHOOL FOR BOYS, 

1 Wiluiot, N. S.

mnis SCHOOL opens SEPTEMBER IS' 
JL with improved facilities for imparting 

THOROUGH TRAINING. New Building» 
Superior Accomodation 1 Experienced Teach* 

Apply fur information to W. M. McVic> 
A. M., Principal._____________________

TO LAWYJBlJaai.
A FRESH LOT of Summonses and Ex 

XX. entions just printed and for sale u 
this office.

WEEKLY MONITOR
Jr County Courte. What thky Say or it? A raw Facts fob

_____ the People.—There are but few preeara-
The August term of the County Court at tions of medicines which have withstood

Annapolis whs opened at the Court House the impartial jurtgumnt uf the people for 
Annapolis was optneu any great length of time. One of these is
on Tuesday, the 6th Inst., at ten o clock, Dl. T|l0nWs, Electric Oil. Read the fol- 
a m The following is the Docket : lowing and be convinced

i 11801), Farnham Centre, P. O. writes, 
have been afflicted with rheumatism for 
the last ten years, and have tried many 
remedies without any relief, until I tried 
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, and since then 
have had no attack of it. I would recom
mend it to all
er, West Shefford. P. Q., writes—“ I have 
been troubled with liver complaint for se
veral years, and have tried different medi
cines with little or no benefit, until I tried 
Dr. Thomas’Electric Oil, which gave me 
immediate relief, and I would say that I 
have used it since with the best effect. No 
one 
on my
ect., and think it equally as good for horses

tor man.”-------- A. May bee, Merchant,
Warkworth, writes, “ I have sold some 
hundred of bottles of Electric Oil, and it 
is pronounced by the public,“ one of the 
best medicines they have ever used ; it 
has done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, Sore throats, etc., and is worthy of 
the greatest confidence.”——Joseph Rusan, 
Township Percy, writes, “I was persuaded 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for a lame 
knee which troubled me for three or four 
years, and I never found anything 
for curing lameness. It is a public bene
fit.”

La-tost "by Tolegraph..Qsnoral ITe’uo’ J-

L'NITED STATES.The “ Eastern B-con ’Msjo^ Hie
name of the newspaper - .
Port Hawkeshury, in place ot the

News of the Week. named Young Assinaboine were both kill-
A Senator ■ in Difficulty.-— ion i. j 0(j jn a fight with General Miles. General 

W. Howlan, of A1 ber ton, P. L. ^Island, j wjn locate his vamp for the present 
has failed. His liabilities are $-),0UU ; near the mouth of Frenchman's Creek, and 
assets small. no fighting is expected unless the Indians

, . . ..__, attack. The seven lodges of half breeds
The Fruit Growers Associait n e enf,ftf?0(j the hardware business and cap- 

decided to hold a Fruit, Vegetable and tured by General Miles will be brought 
Flower show in the Exhibition Huila- from port Reck to Fort Buford and an eye 
ing, Kentville, on Wednesday, Septem- ^ept upon their movements. Large bands 
bor 10th. of roaming hostiles are still on this side of

the line.
Thirteen members of a 

robbers, charged with burglary, outrages 
upon oht folks and other crimes, have been 
arrested and lodged in Reading, Pennsyl
vania jail. They are all young German 
tramps.

David Anderson, one of the members of 
picnic party at Englewood, Now Jersey, 

on Friday, fell from the palisides, 250 feet 
high, and was fatally injured. A horse 
had previously backed off the precipice and 
with the waggon was dashed to pieces.

New York, Aug. 4.—Ten fatal sun
strokes occurred to-day.

New York, Aug. 3.— A Bismarck special 
Sitting Bull’s brother anil a chief Thomas Rob- 

“I
SUMMARY AND APPEALS.

No. 1.—Gilbert Hill vs. Nathan Beeler. 
Owen fur Plaintiff; Gray, for Defendant.

2. —Gilbert Roach vs. William Pomeroy. 
Morse & Parker, for Plff. E. Rugglos, for 
Defdt.

3. W. M. Bath vs. Wallace Apt. Morse & 
Parker for Pltff ; Mills for Dofilt.

4. Geo. W. Jones vs. Jos. A. Cogswell. A. 
Morse for Pltff ; Rosooe for Defdt.

5. Wallace Jefferson vs. Win. Ilood. Owen
, A „otwr for Pltff; Morse & Parker for Defdt.desperate gang of q John p We,la m Elia8 Phinney. Mills

for Pltff ; Morso & Parker for Defdt.
7. W. II. Pomeroy vs. Rubt. D. Weaver, et 

als. Owen for Pltff ; Mills for Defdts.
8. Westlake et als., admin, of Pine vs. Don- 

dle, adinintrx, of Dondle. E. Ruggles for 
Pltff. Mills for Defdts.

6. Thos. W. Chesley vs. David P. Wood- 
worth. Chesley for Pltff.

OLD DECLARATION CAUSES.

1. John Ditmars vs. Pelez W. Milner. Owen 
for Pltff. E. Ruggles for Defdt.

2. Edwaid Mott us. Thos. Tebo. Mills for 
Pltff. Cowling for Defdt.

3. E. n. Delong et als. vs. Josiah Burrill. 
Owen for Pltff. Mills for Defdt.

4. Union Bank vs. Milledge Gavaza. Mills 
for Pltff. Chesley for Defdt.

NEW DECLARATION CAUSES.

1. Lawton vs. Fraves. Mills for Pltff. E. 
Rugglos for Defdt,

2. Eugene Bogart vs. M. B. Patterson. Mills 
for Pltff. Owen for Defdt.

3. George Gillis vs. II. VanBlaroom. Owen 
for Pltff. Mills for Defdt.

4. A. W. Corbitt et als. vs. W. II.Ruel (ab
sent and absconding debtor) Mills for Pltff.

5. A. W. Corbitt et als. vs. Vose, Hoi way, 
et als. Mills for Pltff. Owen for Defdt.

8. John H. Runciman vs. Dowe J ones (ab
sent and absconding debtor. Owen for Pltff.

7. Henry Andrews vs. Peter Bonnott. 
Morse A Parker for Pltff. E. Rugglos for 
Defdt.

8. Aines et al. vs. John McGiuty. A. Morse 
for Pltff". Mack for Defdt.

9. A. Smith et al. vs. Jos. A. Cogswell. A. 
Morse for Pltffs. Itoscuo for Defdt.

10. Albert Beals et ni. vs. W. II. Pomeroy. 
Morse A Parker for Pltffs. E. Ruggles fur 
Uefdt.

. H. Earl. Hotel Keep-

The recent “ petrifaction” discovered 
at Taughanic Falls, N. Y., the other 
day, and consisting of an effigy some
what like that of the famous “ Cardiff 
giant,” turns out to be a fraud.

should be without it. I have tried it 
horses in cases of cuts, wounds,

Twenty officers and four hundred 
died of cholera and other diseasesmen

on the return march from Afghanistan, 
while only one hundred were killed in 
action on the British side during the
war.

Considerable changes were made in 
the game law at last session of the Leg
islature. Amongst others, wood cock 
shooting commenced Aug. 1, instead of 
1st of September as formerly; partridge 
shooting 1st of October as formerly ; 
but hares and rabbits cannot be shot 
before the 1st of October, instead ot 1st 
September as last year, 
for shooting moose and cariboo will 
commence on the 15th September in 
stead of 1st October, closing 31st Jan
uary. The price of game licenses for 
non residents has been increased to fif
ty dollars.

The Spring Hill correspondent of the 
lt Gazette,” writing July 31, says: — 
“ On account of a reduction of ten per 
cent off their wages, the employees of 
the Mining Company refused to go to 
work this morning. It appears that 
when the mines were started very high 
wages were paid, since which time they 
have been gradually reduced. They 
have held several meetings in the 
skating rink, and have laid their 
fully before the Directors, but, so far, 
in vain. The miners now ask for the 

pay they received previous to the 
reduction in January last, which is ful 
ly twenty-five per cent more than the 
Company offers to give. The result is 
a dead lock. The Intercolonial sheds 
are well filled.

like itNEW BRUNSWICK.

Sussex, Aug. 2.—A young son of Mr. 
Thomas Friars, of the I. C.R., Sussex, left 
his home on Friday, July 17th, and was 
last seen in Amherst on same day by Geo. 
Stoay, whom he told that he had come look 
at the country and was going to return on 
the Halifax train, and was afterwards seen 
on board of that train to return to Sussex. 
Nothing has been hoard or known of him 
since, which seems to be a great mystery, 
as the boy had a good home and left with
out cause. Mr Friars has gone to great 
expense in employing Detective Hutt of 
Halifax, who lifts searched the greater part 
of Nova Scotia, but found no trace. His 
parents are very anxious, and fear some
thing wrong has happened to the hoy. The 
boy is aged 17, lias fine, round features, 
black eyes, wore dark clothes, checkered 
sack coat and Oxford pants.

Beware of Imitations.— Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. X. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Out., 
Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Eloctriz-

The season

For sale by W. W. Chesley, Bridgetown
N.S.

tfSP We know of no way that wc can 
benefit our readers more than by calling 
attention to Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. It 
is the oldest and most valuable patient 
medicine in the world. Everybody should 
keep it in the house. It will check diar
rhoea and dysentery in one hour.

If the fountain is pure the streams will 
be pure also. So with tho blood. If that 
be pure the health is cstaUlished. Parsons' 
Purgative Pills. These pills make new 
rich blood, and taken one a night for th 
months will change the blood in tho en
tire system.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church 
Methodist “
Baptist
Presbyterian “
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month.

EUROPE.case
London, Aug. 2.— The Army and Xavy 

Gazette learns that the Qneon will be
ad vised to allow Lieut. Carey to return to 
duty, as the authorities merely find him 
guilty of indiscretion.

The United Service Gazette says tho sen
tence of the court-martial in South Africa, 
on Lieut. Carey was death.

A despatch from Cape Town July 15, via 
Madeira, says Gen Crealock's calvary have 
burned Ondini and Nugwcnde, on the east
ern line of the British advance. Dalrnl 
inanz, Cejtewayo’s brother, and several 
other important chiefs have surrendered to 
Lord Chelmsford. The movement of troops 
retiring from the neighborhood of Ulundi 

expected to be retarded by heavy rains 
and increasing difficulties, which would 
prevent another advance this 
if one was necessary.
'•ciupied. The naval brigade has been 
embarked for England. Voluntv; rs, origi
nally raised for the campaign against 
Seuoloini, have been ordered into position 
between Fort Webster, and Derby to the 
north of Zululand, so as to cut off Cvte- 
wayo’s retreat northward, and prevent raids 
by Zulus in the neighborhood of the In- 
tonibi and Assegai rivers. Puff Adder, an 
important chief on the northern border of 
Cape Colony, has been captured.

Co istantinople contracts for the supply 
of coals to British iron-clads now in Besika 
Bay, mention the Mediterranean ports, 
Constantinople, Gallipoli and ports in the 
Sea of Marmora as possible p laces of de
livery.

Cape Town, July 15.—Colonial Ministers 
informed the Assembly that they 

aider the present an inopportune time for 
giving effect to the reconsideration of Home 
Government in favor of confederation, but 
they would take steps to carry them out as 
8oon as pvflce is restored The action of 
the Cape Government is generally app

sume

A freqm*nt bnt fatal mistake.

As the Irishman, who had just landed 
and refused to pick up a dollar, thinking 
to go where they were '* thicker” came to 
want, so those who fancy that a cough or 
cold will cure itself, and refuse to use Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, often 
die with consumption. This great remedy 
is an unsurpassed pectoral and blood-puri
fier. It speedily cures a cough or cold, 
and consumption in its early stages readily 
yields to it. It has no known equal in 
controlling and curing all scrofulous tu
mors, ulcers, and eruptions. Some fancy 
because the Discovery is advertised to cure a 
wide range of diseases it cannot cure any. 
Now, let us see. Suppose a surgeon be 
setting a limb, could he not truthfully say 
that his treatment would gradually over

all faintness, nausea, dizziness, 
weakness, and lameness ? Each symptom 
different, yet all dependent on the same 
cause. By this process the Golden Medi
cal Discovery cures many diseases, though 
all are dependent upon impoverished blood 
and general debility. Read the People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser carefully. 
Dr. Pierce’s method of medication is there
in fully explained.

....... no service
............3, p.m.
............11, a. m.
... uncertain.WashThe Fishery Question Again. 

ington, Aug. 1.—In an anticipation of 
early re-opening of the North American 
fishery question. Mr. Evarts will re 
quest that an American naval vessel he 
sent to cruise on the inshore fishery 
grounds of the Dominion, 
lion of recent date is already obtained 
to demonstrate the extravagance of the 
award of the Halifax tribunal. The oh 
ject of the presence of an American 
vessel, is to secure the latest authorita
tive information respecting these fish
eries as the basis of future negotiations 
with Great Britain. The position tak 
en by Mr. Evarts in his correspondence 
on the award, and in connection with 
the payment of the $5,500,000, was en
dorsed by the Senate in December last, 
and a resolution was passed which re
commended the abrogation of the fish
ery clauses of the treaty of Washing 
ton.

BIHT1IS.
Informa

Monroe.—On the 1st inst, the wife of H. 
I. Monroe, Esq., Clarence, Annapolis 
Co., of a daughter.season, even 

Ekowe is to be re-
DE4TIIS.

Shago—At Lcquille, on the 29th inst., 
William Henry, son of the late William 
Shago, aged 15 months.

Willett.—At Granville, on the 3rd inst.’ 
Hettie, the beloved wife of Mr. Law- 

Willett, Jr., aged 29 years.

; New Advertisements.

The Coast Telegraph Line.—The 
telegraph line on the southern coast of 
Nova Scotia has been surveyed as fol
lows : From Can so to Whitehaven ; 
thence to Tor Bay. and from thence via 
Candle and Isaac’s Harbor to Country 
Harbor Cross Roads ; thence to Sher
brooke and through Goldenville to 
Liscomb, Sheet and Ship Harbors to 
Dartmouth. The distance traversed 
by this route is 208 miles, and it 
surveyed in 3 weeks, which is rather 
quick work. The Dominion Telegraph 
Company have the contract for build 
ing and maintaining the line, and are 
now inviting tenders for the poles set 
up. The Company afterward will pro
vide and hang their own wires, and 
providing no difficulty is encountered 
in getting the poles, tho line will be in 
operation, says the “ Eastern Chron
icle,” before the first of November. 
The lighthouses atCanso, Whitehaven, 
Green Island, Wedge Island, Liscomb 
Island, Beaver Island and Egg Island 
will all be placed in ‘communication 
with the telegraph offices on the main 
land by semaphore signals. Mr. Gis 
borne has devised an ingenious system 
of signals by which the telegraph of
fices can communicate with the light
houses by night or day. The Gulf ca
bles to Anticosti and Magdalen Island 
will be laid this year.

ie Local News.How Not to Get

Tho following taken from aN;onntry 
exchange covers the ground fairly about 
the dollar weeklies that are flooding the 
country. We wish our subscribers to read 
it, as it answers fully an often asked ques-

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP 
YOUR HORSES & CATTLE 

IN GOOD CONDITION 
USE THE

NUTRITIOUS CONDIMENT,
was The other day an old and respected citi

zen came into our office, and, after paying 
bis last year’s subscription,took a seat and 
remarked

“ I guess you needn’t send me the paper 
any lomrer ; 1 have just subscribed for a 
Philadelphia paper which suits me pretty 
well, and it doesn't cost as much as the 
“ Observer.”

Here he Landed us the paper for inspec
tion. Wc found it to be a neat-looking 
sheet, handsomely printed, with a large 
engraved head, and containing about forty- 
eight columns of miscellaneous reading 
matter.

“ Fair looking paper,” we remarked as 
we handed it back to him ; “but did you 
ever see anything in it concerning our 
country ?’’

“ Well, I don’t know as I ever have.”
“ Anything in regard to the State ?”
“ Nothing.”

ed.
Athens, Aug. 2.—In consequence of 

threatening movements of the Turks, a
dis- The Cheapest and Best Cattle 

Food in the Market !
large number of new rifles have been 
tributed among the Greek troops and 
batteries of artillery completely equipped. 

Six British iron-clads have arrived at Be- IN GENERAL USE ALL OVER THE 
DOMINION. THOUSANDS OF TESTI
MONIALS CAN BE SEEN ON APPLI
CATION. FOR SALE BY

HARRIS & Co.,
Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.

sika Bay.
London, Aug. 4.—The despatches of spe

cial correspondents in South Africa agree 
that the capture of Cetewayo is all import
ant, because as long as he is free lie will 
remain the centre of conspiracy and mis
chief.

Gen. Wolseley, in an address to a num
ber of chiefs on July 12, informed them 
that he had no desire to take any of their 
terriiory, but that Cetewayo was a fugitive 
and could never more be King. Gen Wol- 
selsey had summoned all tho native chiefs 
to meet him at Emangwene, about nine 
miles north of Umlatoosi River, on July 
19th, to hear his final words of settlement. 
The chiefs who were present at the meet
ing on July 12 declared that the Zulu 
nation had now no head, and they wished 
to have no more black kings, but would 
prefer John Dunn forking. They promised 
to bring all the chiefs of the coast districts 
to the Emangwene meeting, but these 
tribes do not constitute tho most warlike 
part of the nation. A flying column start
ed for Emangwene on July 14 to prepare 
for the meeting.

A storm of extraordinary severity occur
red in the valley of the Thames and other 
parts of England on. Satuiday night, and 
caused immense injury to the crops. The 
damage by rain, hail and inundation will 
be irreparable this season. The loss of 
live stock is serious.

The most severe storm known here for 
years raged in various parts of England, es
pecially in the valley of the Thames, on 
Saturday night. The storm was attended 
by hailstones, some of which were five 
inches in circumference. The damage to 
glass in places around London amounts to 
thousands of pounds.

In the greater part of Bedfordshire it is 
estimated that seventy tons per acre was 
damaged by floods and lightning. Great 
damage is also reported from Cambridge, 
Norfolk, Guilford, Leicester, Bath and Mon
mouth.

13tf
A WEEK in your own town, and no 
capital risked. You can give the 
business a trial without expense. 
The best opportunity ever offered 

for those willing to work. You should try 
nothing else until you see for yourself what 
you can do at the business we offer. No room 
to explain here. You cun devote all your 
time or only your spare time to the business, 
and make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much as men. Send 

terms and“ And yet yon give up a paper that con
tains the local market report, the state of 
the crops, the deaths and marriages, and 
the thousand and one happenings from 
week to week which make up the history 
of the region in which you are most inter
ested, and which you can get from no 
other source, and take instead a city 
paper simply because it comes a little 
cheaper.”
“Yes, 

matter,” he added.
“ Certainly,” we remarked, “but what 

is the character of the matter ? nothing in 
regard to your own village—your schools, 
your churches, your local improvements 
and the thousand and one things that hap
pen in your county. There is nothing in 
it that helps to build up your county and 
support heme institutions. It is as foreign 
to yon as the city in which it is published. 
It may contain more reading matter, but 
your neighborhood is not represented in its 
columns.”

« But why can’t you furnish your paper 
cheaper if they can afford a much larger 

the city at a low price ?” he 
queried. 41 Labor is certainly cheaper 
here.’ ’

“ For the reason that a country paper 
has a small circulation compared with a 
city paper, and tho labor expended upon 
1,000 papers is about tho same as on 60,- 
000 especially when it is taken into consi
deration that the city weekly which is 
furnished for a dollar per year is ‘ made- 
up' of the type set for tho daily.”

“ That’s enough,” exclaimed the old 
gentleman, as he pulled out his wallet, 
“just send me the * Observer” for another 
year !”

As he bade ns 11 good morning,” and 
passed through our sanctum door, we 
heard him remark : “It’s my belief that a 
man who stops or refuses to subscribe to 
his local paper simply because it doesn’t 
contain as much reading matter as one 
“ made up” trom a daily and published in 
the city should be supplied with medical 
almanacs at the public expense.”—Water
loo (N. F.) Observer.

particulars, 
free. Don’t 

complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H. UALLETT & CO.,

July 30 y Portland, Maine.

special private 
ih we mail free. $5 Outfit

for

Montreal’s High Death Rate.

The high death rate in Montreal city is 
frequently commented on. The sanitary 
report of the city for the year 1878 has 
been published, and show one death for 
every thirty-two of the population during 
the year, the highest death rate of any city 
on this side of the continent mentioned in 
the report. The following table will show 
the death rate in some of the principal 
cities of the continent

700 FEET
Picture Mouldings,
IN GILT, ROSE & GILT, AND WAL

NUT. FRAMES MADE TO OR
DER. VERY CHEAP.

and it contains more reading

iwt. at 40 cents. Plctnro 
Cord and Screw Eyes.

12 cents.
SfAtto Fra in 

Knobs, 
Looking-Glasses, from

A splendid lot of
1 in 54 
1 in 54 
.1 in 50 
1 in 42 
1 in 40 

New York.................. 1 in 33

Chicago.......
Providence.. 
Philadelphia 
Toronto....

TWEEDS,
Just in. SUITS made to order EXTREME
LY LOW.Eoston -----  also -----
SCYTHES Sc RAKES,

NAILS A SPIKES,
SUGAR, TEA & SOAPS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
CROCKERYWARK &

, GLASSWARE,

In Best Styles and Prices.
Which with the usual full stock of

Room Paper, Paper and Linen 
Blinds, etc,, will be sold at 
the very lowest prices,FOR 
CASH.

-V
London, England, we believe, lias a 

death rate of only one in about fifty, or a 
much better showing with its fourmillions 
than Montreal with its one hundred and 
fifty thousand. London, however, is more 
healthy than many of the provincial cities 
of England, and there are exceptional dis
advantages in Montreal, such as the dis
taste of certain classes of the population of 
that city to vaccination of themselves and 
children. In tact, it is only a short time 
since strict measures were adopted to se
cure vaccination in the latter city, and as 
a consequence the hold small pox lias had 
on the city has not yet been broken. The 
“ Witness.” speaking of the high rate of 
mortality, says;—“ Making due allowance 
for the great mortality among the French 
Canadian infants consequent upon the 
high birth-rate of the nationality, the fact 
remains that a large proportion of the 
deaths arise from proventible causes ; not
ably, the deaths by small-pox reached the 
alarming total of 728. To question the 
efficacy of vaccination as a preventative of 
this terrible scourge would be an insult to 
the intelligence ot the age, and compulsory 
vaccination is nominally the law of the 
city. It is to be earnestly hoped that no 
consideration of false economy will be al
lowed to prevent a great sanitary, reform. 
With the example of Memphis before our 
eyes we should be culpable indeed where 
we to wait for small-pox, diphtheria, or 
typhoid fever to create a similar panic in 
Montreal.”— Ex,

y

HAYTI.

Havana, Aug. 1.—Recent Hay tien ad
vices intimate that a disastrous civil war is 
about to commence in Hayti. There arc 
numerous pretenders to the Presidency and 
everybody is under arms. The whole 
north is in the hands of the revolutionists, 
who are marching en masse on Port-au- 
Prince. On July 18 Cape Haytien was in 
the hands of the revolutionists, and the 
commander of the Government troops jiâd 
taken refuge in the consulate of the United 
States. The insurgents had captured the 
Haytien coasting steamer Raynaud, with a 
cargo of arms and $6,000 specie.

J. W. Whitman.
Lawrenoetown, July 10th, 1879.______

REAL ESTATE
TjlOR SALE at a Bargain—the Property 
_|j in Bridgetown known as the

n MANCHESTER ROUSE. »
INDIA.

London, Aug. 2.—The Viceroy of India 
telegraphs, August 1st, that favorable rains 
have fallen in the Presidency of Madras 
and in the Deccan. Rain is needed in 
parts of Guzcrat, Konkan, Rojpnptana anâ 

! centre of Punj mb. Prospects iu UiuJHH 
of India are good.

One of the most eligible situations in the 
Town. The lot is 90x90 feet, and if applied 
for immediately may be had at mnoli less 
than its value. For further particulars in
quire of Mb. Thos. Crosskill, at Bridgetown, 
or of the subscriber at Middleton.

DYEING.—The subscriber is agent for the 
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. B. 
Work sure to give satisfaction ! Freight paid 
kathjWays 11 Ordurs for Dyking and Clean 

prompt attention if left at tho 
S. PIPER, Bridgetown.

H. CROS8KILL.
3itl6Middleton, July L5th, ’79.
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Joker's Corner.X^iscellaneovLa.SWORN STATEMENT

BOSTON POLICE OFFICER
[Original.]

INTAIVtieSI.
(Continued.)

In counting head* I find about sixty that 
may be classed under the head of 

adjectives .

MILLER BROTHERS,XÆisceUaneovLS.

Consult Your Wife. She Didn’t Come

A storm burst forth one night in all 
its fury on the outlying houses pfxme 
of our suburbs.

It blew open a glass door in John 
Henry’s bedroom and wakened the 
startled sleepers with a crash.

‘Mrs. Henry,’ said John, cuddling 
down under the clothes to escape the 
ioy blast, ‘ your side of the bed is near- , 
est—will you be kind enough to shut 
that door V

‘Shut it yourself, you lazy brute 1 I’ve 
got the baby to ’tend to.’

* Mrs. Henry, that is not a proper 
way to address me. It is not respect
ful. Besides, I have not been feeling 
well : and if I were to catch cold I 
should not be able to ’tend to business 
tomorrow.’

-, ‘ Cold—cold is it?’ It’s a pretty thing
ri- for you to be talking of colds, when I 

go sniffing around the house from 
morning to night, just because you 
can’t afford a new furnace. 1 won’t 
shut that door if I’m froze for it; and 
you are a mean; spiritless thing to ask 
it.’

‘ Don’t get excited, Mrs. Henry— 
don’t get excited. And don’t be rash; 
because if you do not shut that door it 
trill stay open all night, and that would 
make us all sick, you know.’

A solemn silence fell for a few mo
ments on the domestic scene, and then 
Mrs. Henry rose to business. Anger 
was not visible on her countenance so 
much as astonishment. This was an m 
entirely new departure of John’s. He 
had hitherto been meek and docile 
when pressed to the wall. She felt that 
her supremacy was in danger—that the 
situation was- critical, and demanded 
strong measures.

Of a sudden the water-pitcher shot 
wildly from its sphere, described a pa
rabola in the gleaming fire-light, and 
lighted full upon John’s night-cap.
The slop-pail followed, then the coal
scuttle, then a pair of boots, then the 
baby’s cradle, followed in rapid suc
cession by a powder-box, a bottle of 
bay rum, a pair of tongs, and a box of 
blacking. Then, with the majestic 
force of true womanhood she snatched 
the covers from the bed with one hand 
and poured a pitcher of ice-water over 
his legs with the other.

Next morning, as John Henry enter
ed the office somewhat late, and look
ing as if Nature’s sweet restorer had 
rather missed him, his partner spoke 
up :

CHAKLOTTETOHrX, P. E. !.. orGood Templar Notes.

GRAND FETE AT THE CRYSTAl. PALACE.

A grand Good Templar fete was giv
en at the Crystal Palace, London, 
the 8th inst., attended by over 40,000 
people. Cricket, races, 
other sports were indulged in during 
the morning. At one o’clock Rev. T.
DeWitt Talmnge delivered a lecture on 
‘The Bright Side of Things,’ at which 
the Marquis Townsend presided. This 
was followed by a grand concert, tak
en part in by 5000 voices—of which 
3900 were Good Templars. Of these 
834 were life teetotallers, and 3649 had 
been abstainers for periods, ranging 
from 44 years down. At the close of 
the concert a special session of the 
Grand Lodge ol England was held, 
when the Grand Lodge Degree was con- 
ferred on 992 members. The Grand 
Lodge was addressed by Mr. J. Pyper,
G. VV. C. T., of Ireland ; Rev. Dr. Ross,
R. W. G. T., of the world ; Rev. Robert 
Simpson, of Scotland, P. R. W. G. (J ;
Mrs. H. N. K. Goff, of New York, R.
W. G. V. T ; Mr. J. C. Dancy, G. W. S., 
of North Carolina ; Rev. E. F. Pinkey,
G. W. C. T., of South Carolina ; Mr.
George Philips, D. G. W. C- T„ of 
Pennsylvania ; Mr. J. Hudson, G. W.
M.. of Mass., and others. Thi 
followed by a mass temperance meet 
ing, presided over by Mr. Joseph Ma
lms, at which speeches were made by 
Mr. J. W. Clegg, on behalf of the Bri
tish Temperance League—the oldest
temperance society in England ; Mi - “A mao’s a man for a* that."
F. Sessions, representing the Western
Temperance league ; Rev. W. Barker, A fow fro™
M. A., one of Her Majesty’s Chaplains, fruits, ac.
representing the National Temperance Such as Lemon, Cherry, Date, Peach, 
League ; Rev. J. H. Potter, represent- Plumb, Oats, Pease, Grain. Hay too might 
ing the Church of England Temper- come in here. 
an ce Society ; Rev. G. M. Murphy, re
presenting the United Kingdom Band 
of Hope ; Mrs. H. N. K. Goff, on behalf 
of the Women’s Temperance Union of 
America, and Mr. J. Daucy on behalf of 
the Colored Good Templars of the 
Southern States. The whole proceed
ings concluding with a brilliant illumi
nation of the grounds.

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE MEETING.

The 25th annual session of the Right 
Worthy Grand "Lodge of the world, was 
held in Liverpool, on the 15th inst. On 
the 11th a grand re-union of officers 
and members was held in London, Ad 
dresses were delivered by the repre 
sentatives of New York,Massachusetts,
North Carolina, California and South 
Carolina. On Sunday the 11th the 
opening gathering took place in Hen- 
gler’s Circus, Liverpool. Speeches were 
made by Mr. Dancy, of North Carolina;
Mrs! Richardson, of London ; Captain 
Reynolds, of Mowbray ; Mrs. Goff, of 
New YTork; Rev. Dr. Ross, of Scotland;
Mr. J. Malins, of England ; Rev. E. F.
Pinkey, of South Carolina ; Mr. J. Hud
son, of Massachusetts : Mr. Insull, of 
West Virginia ; Mr. Brown, of East 
Virginia ; Mr. Raper, of Wales ; and 
the Right Rev. Dr. Hillery, Bishop of 
California.

4MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S., You are a man of business, and have 
no time to show attention to your 
wife—few opportunities to converse 
with her ; at least you make few She 
submits to this unsocial state of things, 
because she must ; but is she happy ?

No woman likes to be

H. It. Stevens
l>«ar Sir,—From exposure I took sick about 

nine years ago with Rheumatic Fever, from 
which I buffurul about four mouths. Vlicn I 
recovered from the fever I found myself Buffering 
with pain in r.;y sida and const fpation which 
brought ou Ihu piles. I consulted a physician, 
and paid l.im over $203 for attending me, and uJl 
the while I was BaIuIuu-”v [Towing Worse. Then 
one physician alter another was employed, until 
ne veu of the hebt physicians of Boston hud taken 
my cose in hand.

On consultation between several of the leading 
physicians, they concluded i;;y complaint was 
asthma nuu general debility. I had great diffi
culty in breathing, and an in 
to afford mo breath. Through 1 

Iciun I took from 75

Sewing MachinesImporters DEALERS INA few of these must suffice. Wo Lave : 
—Slack, Tite, Smart, Careless, Lusty, 
Hale, Strong, Frail, Little, Lesser, Mutch, 
More, Much more, Thick, Thyme, Stout, 
Old, Young, Sharp, Keen, Blunt, Stiff, 
Supple, Rude, Gentle, Merry, Wise, Sav
age, Bland, Gay, Moody, Late, Early, 
Lovely, Loveless, Cross, Joly, Large, 
Small. Good, Goodness, Goodenough, Flint 
Steel, &c. Fllht and Steel were partners 
in a London firm. A rather dangerous 
partnership some would think.

Next we come to

on
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which isand various Probably not. 
considered a cypher. Your wife ought 
to be your adviser. She sought to be 
your most confident councillor. There 
are many husbands who would as soon 
think of taking advice of their child
ren as of their wives ; but it is only 
the fool who is too wise to seek coun
sel. A woman, you say, knows very 
little about business ; nevertheless, her 
intuition is often better than a man’s 
judgment.

Your wife is your partner. You have 
earned the money, but she has saved 
and sacrificed, and pinched, and 
ed, and worked, to help to accumulate 
it. She has done her fair share toward 
making your property what it is; she 
has a right to be consulted how it shall 
be used. A double right has she to 
have her judgment weighed and mea
sured in all questions relating to the 
disposition of the family, and the train 
ing and culture of the childr

Talk to your wife on all occasions. 
When you come home at night, tired 
with the cares of the day, to find her 
equally fatigued, bring to her the news 
of the day, the latest, freshest thought. 
In buying your paper, or subscribing 
for your monthly magazine, or renew
ing your religious weekly, get what 
suits her needs and meets her tastes,a a 
well as your own. There is more in 
that patient, quiet, silent wife of yours 
than you think. Do not freeze her in
dividuality by your practical contempt 
of women.

in tie market.Tie RAYMOND, i?'

SEWING
MACHINES!

Second-Hand
MACHINES

Taken in Exchange 
as part payment for 

new ones.

THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

haler was required 
the treatment of 

m 75 to 10J boxes of 
pills, onl faithfully tried all the medicine 
h physician prescribed.

nuu tno vast mu 
come the great pain, my kidneys becau 
ffectod. and 1 suffered excruciating paiu 

back, with great difficulty lu

id I was diseased all th

one physic 
calomel pill 
that cue 
sickness, 
to ovcrco 
badly affected, 
iu the small or 
passing my u 

One physician said I was diseased all through 
my system, and he regretted that ho could give 
me no hope for health. 31y suffering from indi
gestion was so great that ft was impossible to 
keep any solid food on my stomach, and the 
whole nature of my food was broth from oatmeal. 

I also took a prescription from a celebrated 
iglisli physician, who said my trouble was 
ouch it fa and Dyt.pepuia. I took 18 bottles of 

medicine especially prepared for Dyspepsia, and 
I have used a great deal of medicine from apoth
ecaries’ prescription. J have taken Sarsaparilla 
until you could count the bottles by 
and indeed I have jpven nearly all the popular 
advertised medicine a fair trial. I had a dread
ful cough, u;id did not average over two hours 
sleep u night for 8 years.

A brother policeman urged me to try Veoetine. 
but for a lom; time I relusuo. having got com
pletely discouraged from taking so much medi
cine wit!lout any benefit ; however, after urgent 
pvrsuiuiou, I concluded to try it, and before I 
bad used ono bottle I could eat and hold on my 
stomach u beefsteak, a thing I bad not been able 
to do before for years; indeed, I obtained more 
n.ib.-taurinl benefit from the first bottle of Veg- 
etinc than from cil other medicines whi< h I had 
taken. I kept on improving, and kept on using 
the Veoetine, until 1 was perfectly cured and 
able to do duty nil day, eat and digest my food, 
sleep well nt night, and I am now 40 pounds 
heavier than I ever was before in my life, and 

. us I think, a living contradiction of the 
prophecies of the most 1 valued medical 1ni. nt of 
New England, for with y'l of their combined 
wisdom, they coul.l not accomplish so much as 
that simple vegetable medicine call' d Veoetine 

ion 1 am indebted for health, life and

From ioy long 
t medicine used 
kidi

omit ofTREES, SHRUBS, AC.
Beach, Birch, Chestnut, Holly, Olive, 

Ash, Thorn, Pine, Heath, Nettle, Moss, 
Bean, Clover, Cress, Rush, See. Just here 
might be mimed, Tree, Bush, Plant, Root, 
Rhind.

FROM

$5.00
wor

S 100.00

Shuttles, Needles
BIRDS.

of which I have selected about thirty. 
Among others are Martin,Swallow,Thrash, 
Nightingale, Lark, Finch, Hen, Gander, 
Drake, Hawk, Condor, Pigeon, Dove, 
Woodcock, Griffins, Jay, Crow, Sparrow, 
Ac. A goodly number are taken from

Eh
HiAIjIj

AND EXTRAS
of all kinds in stock.

the C’U,
lur

WABRANTED.ANIMALS.
Here are a few :—Lion, Lamb, Wolfe, 

Kidd, Squirrel, Fox, Stag, Hind, Badgar, 
Weazel, Bull, Bear, Pigg, Hogg, (we had 
Ham and Bacon last week) Hare, Rabbit, 
Mole, Sec.

en.

«HWûWH iSO CM*1’
Also, Importers and Dealers in

s was
ZPIAJSTOS,OZRO-AJSTS,INSECTS.

I find only three under this head, name
ly, Bee, Bugg, and Emmett. Neither of 
the latter two are over flattering. But 
then

Weber,Mason ami Hamlin, 
tico. A. Prli Steinway,

tico. Woods,
The Bell, Ac.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, whore not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis (7o.« N. S. MILLER ]

Emerson,
«te, écc.

m
BROTHERS.

Tie Great Cause of Human Misery Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Luppiucsa. Woman's Glory.
EUGENE E. SULLIVAN. 

8GT Athens SI., Volin: Siatou 4. 
Suffolk, S8„ Bofion, Mass.. Nov. xd. 1*73.

Then personally i.ppenrul t' c nix 
Enifi-no E Sullivan, anil made < 
going t-tatcmuil is t.uo. Indore me.

11ÜSLA ti. htAVBN, 
Justice of the lvacc.

COLOURS.
Scarlet, Grey, Brown, Black, White, 

Green, Blue.
Of flowers I find only three, Lilly, Rose, 

Primrose. Several, however, are named 
after

We have recently published a 
new edition of l>r. Culver- 
well's Celebrated Essay on

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
successful practice, that alarming consoquen- 

be radically cured without the dan-

m HOW TO DRESS THE HAIR—ADAPTION OF STYLE 
TO FEATURE AND STATURE.jv.: named 

that th.; loru-

In regard to dressing the hair, the 
prevailing fashion, however simple or 
artistic it may be, should never be 
adopted until a trial has been made as 
to its fitness to the individual—the 
same ns in selecting materials for wear
ing apparel, the figure and face should 
be studied. Many a lady makes a fright 
of herself by dressing her hair fashion
ably. As a rule, when the forehead 
narrows above the cheek bones, one 
must make her head shapely by dress
ing it full above the temples. If the 
forehead be broad and the face narrow, 
this style would not be at all becoming 
and should not he worn, even though 
it may he the height of fashion. Again, 
the present mode of finishing off the 
head with a number of puffs on the 
top, does very well for a full,short face; 
but if the features are sharp and thin, 
the visage long and narrow, this man 
ner of dressing the hair should be 
avoided. When the forehead is pro 
jecting or high, or otherwise ill shapen. 
the hair should be dressed low, so as to 
disguise it; the modern bang or fringe 
is appropriately worn in such cases. If 
the brow is low, and full at the sides, it 
ought never to be covered. Such a 
forehead is often the most beautiful 
part of the face. We often see a very 
pretty face accompanying a head that 
is flat or depressed. This greatly de 
tracts from the symmetry of the ensem
ble. This defect can be,in a measureless 
ened by a braid surmounting the head 
as a coronet, or a number of puffs ar 
tistically arranged thereon. Turning 
the hair up over a cushion is also be 
coming to this style of head. ‘ Ladies 
with sharp features,’ says a modern 
writer, 4 should never wear curls, as 
they only make tho peaked effect more 
prominent.’ Soft waves, brushed light
ly away from the delicate face, and 
smooth braids placed above the waves, 
are in good taste, and are always be
coming to thin visages.

to Marriage,
FISH.

Here they are :—Ray, Pollock, Sprat, 
Whale, Salmon, Kales, Roach, Crabb, Her
ring, Mackerel, Trout. Here we may in
troduce the Leach, Turtle, and Seal.

COUNTRIES, AND THEIR INHABITANTS.

Britain, England, English, Ireland, 
Irish, Wales, Welsh, French, and Ger
many. Nearly a score find their origin in

VECETENE.tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a largo 
V and well assorted stock of
Ready Made Clothing <f* Buffalo Rohes, 

consisting of

Men's Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men's Over Coats» Reefers*

All a

Splendid Assortment

Further Proof.
SFacts XxZl". i T’oll.

GorwTowK, II., Aug. I. :a.5. 
H. It. Stevens, J.sq.

h,ar Sir,—Allow in ; to any n word in favor of 
Veoetine. During Ihoym-i y ar I have suffered 
fi'osu a complication < f diM-a»- ’K I lay in bvd 
from the 8d of November nufil the middle of liic 
following luu**, and on an average did nor t.t up 

a week; 1 hud cifl.l vt the lx*t pliy- 
lv! rial-’, but got no help, and con- 

FtntVIy gr ttv worse. 'Ib» y aprvid th.it I had 
haart di*-:a**, phihieie, j-ymi.iia, cm! I .dm 

nji'.aiut, and could never L.i any Ixl

ces may
ge rous use of internal medicine ortho applica
tion of tho knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may euro himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

This Lecture should be in tho hands 
of every youth and man in tho land.
. Address

the 4 Well, John, did you try it?’
4 Yes, Sam, I tried it.’
4 And she came down, eh?’
4 Yes, Sam, she came down. But it 

wasn't altogether pleasant. They al
ways give in, as you say, when one 
makes a determined stand against 
them. But some way it seems to hurt 
their feelings, and I don’t think I’ll do 
it any more.’

ÏÏ*.BIBLE.
Thus we have Adam, Eve, Abel, (have 

never met with a Cain or a Judas) Abra
ham, Isaac, Jacob, Judah, Solomon,Daniel, 
Lecharias, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, 
Paul, Peter, Titus, and Romans.

There are some few with the termina
tions 4 man’ and 4 wood,’ such as Goodman 
Workman, Woodman, Pitman, Smallman, 
(Dwaigf would have been shorter) Eatman, 
(that suggests the cannibal) Bearman, 
Bridgemnn, Mailman, Ac. ; Smallwood, 
Blackwood, Greenwood.

Among some hundreds yet left we will 
select a few under the head of

MISCELLANEOUS.

it, and could iicvei b : i.uy In lier. I was 
in weight LO iKicudt-, w liieh in much, for 

mu naturally thin, 
la I au*;. fluJim; I 

m-’.if of
fri aij.', and, I am happy to Hutu, with good re
naît*. I have gained Yen |>oi.udH lu weight, raid 
can sit up all day, walk half a mile and ride six.

1 am grv-itiy encouraged, and shall continue 
using the Veoetine if 1 cun g« 1 it. 
man. but for the truth Oi

of

F-AZLjZLi stjitsTHE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Aim Nt., New York. finding I was failing under Iho treat- 

the physician?*, 1 commenced the use* of 
ink through the earnest persuasion of 

with eood
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
Ilorso Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

Post Office Box Iyt40v7

Thos. P. Connolly's 
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

1 cun gi t it. I am a i 
t this statement I r

using the Veoetine 
man, but for the Inti 
to any man in Goffstown or vicinity.

Your» very thankfully,
A. J. BUR3ECK.

VS^ETIl-ffE.
i'n-p.in-d by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass;

A Fxirful S-imn ons.
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, Nov .. ’78 4 Mr. Smith, I called to see if 1 cot Id 
take your life.’

4 Wb wh what n’you say ?’ exclain ed 
Smith, in some alarm.

41 say that I’ve come around to take 
your life. My name is Gunn. As scon 
as 1 heard you were unprotected, that 
you had nothing on your life,! thought 
! would just run in and settle the thing 
for you at once.’

The Smith got up and went to the 
other side of the table, and said to him
self:

Cor. Granville & George Sts.
fÆSk BRIDGETOWN'Î
m Marble Works.

HALIFAX, N. S.Purse, Purser, Cash, Penny, Silver, 
Gould, Fault, Fancy, Sample,New,Stripes, 

The Good Templar’s < Watchword,’ Going, Scramtmn, Demon, Darling, Walk- 
organ of the Grand Lodge of England, Cheese, Stately Whitebread,
T n r T Bovs- Chew, Chewett, Smoke, Smoker, Holiday,
". .■*,**’ » v ' • . . . . Hartshorn, Hearsay, Harm, Bevel, Long-‘ iho naval district ts to be congratu sh drookshanks, Boxai 1, Buckout,

lated on the acoess.on by transfer ma] ; c c ’ 
from the Grand Lodge of Bermuda, of The‘ following “ clipped from a contem- 
the < Naval Excelsior’ floating Lodge. 6 ^
It was instituted on board H. M. S.
4 Belleroplion’ at Portsmouth. October 
17th, 1873, and has done a great work 
for the Order, having organized 23 
Lodges, and added over 2,000 members 
to the Order in various parts of the 
world. It introduced Good Templary 
into the West Indies by the organiza
tion of4 Star of Hope’ Lodge, No. 1, at 
Barbadoes, followed by others in most 
of the West India Islands. Much help 
has also been afforded where the Order 
was already working, as in Quebec,
Newfoundland, P. E. Island, Nova Sco 
tia and Bermuda. 1 Naval Excelsior’ 
also instituted a Lodge at Newport,
Rhode Island, named the ‘ Charles 
Sumner’ Lodge; Lodges have also been 
formed on board most of Her Majesty’s 
ships on the British North America and 
West India Station. The Right Worthy 
Grand Lodge of the World has been 
pleased to recognize the services of this 
Lodge by the present of a handsome 
library ; and on its transfer to the Na
val District of England, it will be pre 
sen ted by the Grand Lodge of Bermu
da with a beautiful testimonial. The 
Lodge is still in a very flourishing con
dition and is expected to arrive in 
England shortly, when it will receive 
one of the grandest receptions that 
one hundred thousand English Tem
plars can give.

a floating lodge. VEGETINE 18 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS-
TT AS now on hani every description of Eng- 

lish and American High School,STATIONTERY !
Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined J. B. HALL, 1- DI. PH. D.. . . . . . . . . PRINCIPAL.EN CO USAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
THE SECOND TERM OPENS ON

Monday, 17tn Day of March,
and closes July 16th, which affords seventeen 
weeks of uninterrupted study.

Candidates for Licenses have superior fa
cilities for preparation.

Dept's of Music, Drawing, and 
Commercial Work, are in 

successful operation.
Board with furnished rooms, including fire 

and light, $2.00 per week.
Trustees wishing to engage teachers for the 

Summer Term can be supplied.
For particulars address the Principal,

J. B. HALL,

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
porary” as Editors say, shall serve for a 
tail-piece; ma ly of the names will be 
found in the lists already given. The pa
per says the couples named were married 
in Scotland last year, if so, they were toler
ably well matched.
Thomas Black and Mary White,
Peter Day and Ellen Knight,
Solomon Bank and Catharine Vale,
James Hill and Susan Dale,
Isaac Slater and Jane Thatcher,
John Baker and Mary Butcher,*
Stephen Head and Nancy Heart,
William Stately and Jesse Smart,
Joseph Reed and Julia Hay,
Thomas Spring and Mary May,
Joseph Brown and Kitty Green,
John Robins and Jenny Wren,
William Castle and Nancy Hall,
Peter Chatter and Fanny Call,
Joseph Mann and Eliza Child,
James Merry and Lucy Wild,
Thomas Bruin and Mary Bear,
James Fox and Catharine Hare,
Andrew Clay and Lucy Stone,
Michael Blood and Lizzie Bone,
John Cloak and Julia Hood,
Edward Cole and Nancy Wood,
James Broom and Ellen Birch,
Charles Chapel and Susan Church.

FALCONER & WHITMAN 4 It s a lunatic who has broken out of 
the asylum. lie'll kill me if I halloo 
or run. 1 must humor him.’

Then Gunn, fumbling in his pocket 
after his mortality tables, followed 
Mr. Smith around the room and said, 
to him :

4 You can choose your own plan, you 
know. It's immaterial to me. Some 
like one way and some like another ; 
it’s a matter of taste. Which one do 
you prefer ?’

‘I'd rather not die at all,’ said Smith, 
in despair.

4 But you’ve got to die, of course,’ 
said Gunn ; 4 that's a thing there’s no 
choice about. All I can do is to make 
death easy for you—to make you feel 
happy as you go off. Now, which plan 
will you take ?’

4 Couldn't you possibly postpone it 
until to morrow, so as to give me time 
to think ?’

4 No, I prefer to take you on the 
spot. 1 might as well do it now as at 
any other time. You have a wife and 
children ?’

4 Yes, and I think you ought to have 
some consideration for them and let 
me off.’

4 Well, that’s a curious kind of an 
argument,’ said Gunn. 4 When I take 
you your family will be perfectly pro
tected, of course, and not otherwise.’

4 But why do you want to murder 
me V

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, 1are now manufacturing
BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF Monuments Æ 
Gravestones

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wlioleaale and Retail.

Hot Water River.—There is said to 
be a river in South America the water 
of which is so hot that you cannot bear 
your hand in it, and clouds of steam 
rise from its surface as it flows along. 
Some very hot springs are in its source 
— boiling hot, indeed—claimed to be 
196° Fahrenheit. A most singular 
circumstance is, that flowers and plants 
not only grow along the banks of this 
hot river, but in the water itself. The 
Indians of this hot country speak the 
Quichua language, and their name for 
mother is mamma. It would certainly 
be very odd to hear these babies say, 
1 Mamma,’ and that would be the only 
word in the language we could under
stand.

Of Italian and American Marble.

ALSO :
46tf Lawrencetown.Granite and Freestone Moments.MON'Y TO LEND, G. T. Bohaker,

Barrister & Att’y-at-Law,
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
"^^.Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIKL FALCONKR.

at 6 ner cent.
Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,THE ANNAPOLIS BUILDING SOCIETY

AND SAVINGS FUND,
has opened a new office in the store now occu
pied by E. H. Phinnev, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st '79.
XTAVE Money to lend on approved Sccur- 

ity, and on Real Estate.
Funds are loaned at Public Auction at the 

Office of the Society on the Wednesday after- 
the first Monday of every month.

All applications for Funds should be 
filed at the Office of the Society at least one

OLDHAM WHITMAN

iy
J. B. Ayer’sDeflecting a Great River.

The Russian Government is just now 
engaged in an attempt to change the 
course of the river Oxus, so that in
stead of flowing into the Sea of Aral, as 
at present, it will flow into the Caspian 
Sea. It is alleged that at a period 
very remote, the Oxus did flow into 
the Caspian and modern engineers 
agree in stating that there is a depress
ion from the Oxus to the Caspian, 
which resembles the ancient channel 
of a river. The object which Russia has 
in view in this work is to carry com
merce up the Oxus from the Caspian 
to the very heart of Central Asia. The 
Oxus is a great river rising on the Be 
lur Tagh, nearly 16,600 feet above the 
level of the sea, and receiving many af
fluents from the mountains of Turke
stan and the Hindoo Koosh. It. flows 
through Bokara and the Kara Kurin 
sands, past the Khanate of Khiva and 
enters the Sea of Aral by several 
mouths. Its length is put down at I,- 
580 miles, and the change in its course 
to the Caspian Sea, if it is accomplish
ed, will add at least 400 miles 
length, as the proposed pointofdeflex
ion is not more than fifty miles from 
the Sea of Aral, while it is 450 from the 
Caspian. The engineers who have the 
matter in hand are very sanguine of 
success, but it would be rash to predict 
the entire accomplishment of the task, 
and even if the course of the river be 
changed, it may bring about re
sults not contemplated by its pro 
moters. It will be very likely to drain 
the Sea of Aral entirely and add still 
more to the desert character of that 
region, while much of the volume of 
the water of the Oxus will certainly be 
lost in its course through 450 miles of 
an arid country, without receiving a 
single tributary. It is, therefore, quite 
possible that even if the project is 
ried into effect the new portion of the 
Oxus may not be navigable. Great 
rivers are not to be manufactured at 
will, nor are they much under the con
trol of man. However, the Russian 
experiment with the Oxus is now in 
progress and its result will be watched 
with much interest.—St. John Tele- 
graph.

Cherry Pectoral-iweek before tho Auction. A Warning to Brakemen.—Here is 
a warning to flirting brakemen on local 
roads :

“ The New York, Lake Erie and 
Western Railway Company has just is
sued an order prohibiting the brake- 
men from flirting with female passen
gers or girls along the line of the road. 
This extraordinary proclamation, it is 
said, was necessitated by the fact that 
the brakemen were so greatly addicted 
to flirting that it was exciting a good 
deal of remark, and the company 
eluded to put a stop to it during 
ness hours."

Address—Building Society Annapolis -.
THOMAS S. WHITMAN,

President.
Oct. 12th, 1878. lyFrance In Central Africa.

The proposition just made in France 
to investigate the feasibility and other 
elements of the project for connecting 
Algeria with the Soudan by railway is a 
happy inspiration of the republican au
thorities, and may prove the initiation 
of the grandest colonial enterprise of 
modern times. This Soudan is not the 
Kile country between Upper Egypt 
and Abyssinia. That region is now, we 
suppose, commonly regarded as a dis
trict subject to the rule of an Egyptian 
sovereigns. Cut the Soudan toward 
which the spirit of French commercial 
adventure now turns its eyes is a coun
try of twenty times the extent of the 
Kile region referred to, and includes 
the whole fertile belt across Africa 
from the western limits of the Egypt
ian countries to the Atlantic Ocean,and 
between six and eight degrees north 
latitude. It is generally fertile, and in 
many places very fertile and populous; 
and it is the most extensive region in 
the world that can now be regarded 
affording an opportunity for fresh com
mercial relations of importance, or as 
opening a field tor the establishment 
of colonial relations with any European 
Power. Some of the products of this 
region—gold dust, ivory, feathers and 
skins—now reach Algeria by caravan 
routes and are exchanged there for 
French manufactured goods, but the 
limits of the caravan traffic are no 
guide to what might be developed if 
the country on the Upper Niger say, 
with the negroes on one hand and the 
Mandingoes on the other, were made 
accessible by railway. Such a traffic 
would open a market for French pro
ducts equal to that of the whole Orien
tal world, while it is possible that 
French energy and acuteness would 
utilize the fertility of the newly-open 
ed district in now unforseen ways. It 
is a grand project, and affords the Re. 
public a great opportunity.—N. Y. 
Herald.

For Diseases of the
not ‘ Murder you 1—murder you ! Who 

in thunder’s talking about murdering 
you ?'

1 Why, didn't you say---------
1 I called to get you to take out a 

life-insurance policy in our company, 
and I-------- ’

1 Oh, you did, did you 7’ said Smith, 
suddenly becoming fierce. 1 Well, I’m 
not a-goin ’ to do it, and 1 want you to 
skip out of this, or I’ll brain you with a 
poker—come, now skip !'

Then Mr. Gunn left without selling a 
policy,and Mr. Smith is still uninsured. 
—Max Adeler.

UST OTICE. Throat and Lunge,
A LL persons having legal demands against 

-4TL the Estate of ABRAM YOUNG, late of 
Granville in the County of Annapolis, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from tho date 
hereof ; and all persons indebted to said Es
tate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

such as Coughs, Colds,

3^|jjj|||| Whooping Gough,
con---AND---- busi-SB Bronchitis, Asthma,BOILER MAKERS.ABRAM YOUNG,

ROBT. E. FITZRANDOLPII.
Administrators. Cure for Cancer.—A Mexican colo

nel tested a remedy for cancer, recom 
mended to him by a Spanish woman, a 
native of the country. The remedy is : 
—Take an egg and break it, pour out 
the white, retaining the yolk in the 
shell, put in salt and mix with the yolk 
as it will receive it, stir them together 
until the salve is formed ; put a portion 
of this on a piece of sticking plaster, 
and apply it to the cancer about twice 
a day. He has tried the remedy twice 
in his own family with complete suc
cess.

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during tlie 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can bo desired. In almost every 
section of country there arc persons, publicly 
known, who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relievo the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in. 
slant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest ol 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it te constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.Bridgetown, County of Annapolis, ) 
April 8th, A. D. 1879. f 6mt24

Manufacturers of Portable <fc Stationary

NOTICE. X

Engines and Boilers. The recruits are at target-practice.
The captain to a recruit that misses 

the mark :
4 Stupid ! hand me your gun and 

watch me ; it is the simplest thing in 
the world.’

He shoots—and misses.
1 Do you see ?’ he asks, not at all 

disconcerted ; 4 tbat’&4ne way you do. 
Now !’

4 Shoots a 
same place.

4 And that,’ he remarks, very coolly, 
is the way some others do that I can 

mention.’
Fires again and hits the mark.
4 And that,’ he says, proudly,1 is the 

way I do it.’

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the Estate of Samuel Tufts, late 
of Now Albany, deceased, are hereby notified 
to present the same, duly attested, 
dersignod, within eighteen months 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kopt in Stock, viz :—
Steam Puiups,

Steam and

to the un
to its from the • team Pipe,

U’ater tinnpea.
Brans Cocks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n34 tf

FRED LEAVITT,
Administrator. 

Lawrencetown, N. S., December 21, 1878.

ns d«o5’76

in, lyitl ‘hits it in the— Gapt. J. W. Jennett, a passenger 
on a vessel from Quebec, has just re
turned from Labrador, and has discov
ered a number of islands with immense ‘ 
deposits of guano, and has secured 
them from the British government. He 
has been offered half a million dollars 
for his discovery.

gaNOTICE.
A LL persons having demands against the 
A estate of EGBERT S. WOODBERRY, 
late of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are desired to exhibit same for 
settlement, and all indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment

WM. F. WOODBERRY, Sent., 
Executor.

47 tf

Dental ISTotice.

Dr, S. F. Whitman, Dentist, — A lead of silver, which from pre
sent appearances, promises to prove 
exceeding valuable, has been discover
ed somewhere in the vicinity of St 
Ann’s, Victoria Co. A coal cutter in 
very humble circumstances is said to 
have made the discovery.

An absent minded doctor was called 
to see a two-year old child who had had 
convulsions.

He sat in a reverie for a while, and 
then announcing that the patient suf
fered from nervous prostration—the 

Lice on Cattle.— Dust them over fashionable disease of the day wrote 
with earth ; sand is the best, but any a long prescription, with the following 
earth is effectual. This is the remedy | directions :
that nature teaches the hi to use, and i * Avoid care and occupation of every 
when they can get to the ground they kind. Leave off tea and coffee ; seek 
will take car#1 of themselves, if not too diversion at the theatre and iu travel ; 
||^r and weak. S j smoke moderately.’

"YATOULD respectfully 
VV that he is now in

informs his friends
Wilmot, March 12th *79.

BRIDGETOWN,car- MORSE & PARKER 
Barrister s-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
SEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring Ids professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77. n36
PREPARED BY

"DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
-D and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 
and promptly prih ;ed at this office. Call and 
inspect samples ol work.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,L. ti. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, '76,
J, Q. H. Parker.

Practical and Analytical 
SOLD BY ALL DBUsiGISJS £
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